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Unite to win still greater victories.
S{c*

It

is man's social being that determines his thinking. Once

the eorrect ideas characteristic of the advanced class are grasped
by the masses, t*resoideas turn into a material foree which changes
society and changes the world.
t
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The epoch we are living in is an epoch,in which the imperial-

ist system is heading for total collapse, the imperialists have fallen
inextricably into crisis. . .

.

On October 11, our greot leoder Choirmon Moo, glowing with heolth ond in high
spirits, very hoppily kept clopping os he greeted the representotives from oll ports of
the country ottending the Notionol Doy celebrotions in Peking.

On October 74, our greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond his close comrode-in-orms Vice-Choirmqn Lin Pioo received the commonders ond fighters of the Chinese People's Liberotion
Army in Peking. Photo shows Choirmon Moo ond Vice-Choirmon Lin cordiolly greeting the
commonders ond fighters.

TT'E WEEK

Skairgrralr illao and Hiee-Ghairman Lin Reeeive
ffiepresemtatiues From

fil! 0wer Ghina fttending

The Jlational llay Gelebrations in Peking
UR great leader Chairman Mao and his close
comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao on
October 11 received 10,000 outstanding representatives of workers, poor and iower-middle trreasants, the
Chinese People's Liberation Army, Red Guards,
revolutionary eadres and revoiutionary intellectuaLs
and of "May 7" cadre schools run by various departments under the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China and the State Council. who
had come from all parts of the country to attend
the celebrations of the 20th anniversary of the
founding of the People's Republic of China in
Peking. Overflowing with enthusiasm, the revolutionary fighters being received cheered: "Long live
Chairman Mao!" "A long, long life to Chairman
Mao!" tirus expressing the boundless iove and re-

The revolutionary fight-

ers at the reaeption
u,ave their red-covered
copies of Quotl,tians
From Chtirmon Mao
Tsetung while cheering:

ll,ong live

Chairrnan

long, long life

to Ohairman ll{ao!"
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spect of the hundreds of millions of the armymen
and -civilians throughout the country for the great
leader Chairman Mao.
Present at the reeeption were: Members of the
Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of the
Central Comrnittee of ' the Communist Party of
China Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta and Kang Shreng;
Members of the Politieal Bureau of the Party Central Committee (the following are listed in the order
of the number of strokes in their surnames) Yeh
Chun, Chiang Ching, Li Hsien-nien, Li Tso-peng,
Wu Fa-hsien, Chiu Hui-tso, Yao Wen-yuan, Huang
Yung-sheng, Tung Fi-wu, ard Hsieh Fu-chih; and
Alternate Members of the Political Bureau of the
Party Central Committee Li Teh-sheng and Wang
Tung-hsing.

The outstanding repi'esentatives from all fronts
in.the Great Halt of the People;
au"aiting their most glorious moment of reception by
Chairman Mao. Filled w,ith rev-oiutionary pr.ide, they
sang Sciling the Seas Depen.tls onthe HehnsnTon and
A Long, Long Li[e io Choi.rman Mao. They r.ecited
again and again these teachings of Chairman Ivlao's:
jo-vousi-r' gathered

"The force at the core leading our cause fonvard

is the Chinese Comryrunist Party.

The theoretical basis guiding our thinking k

Marxisrn-Leninism."

'"Unite to win stiltr greater victories."

. "Be resolute, fear nc sacrifice and surn:ount
every difficulty to rvin victory."
Our great leader Chajt.man Mao is of one heart
wi'llr the masses. Beaming rn'ith pleasure, Chair:man
Ma,; and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao rvalked with firm
strides into the Great Hall of the peopie for a cordial meeting rvith the repr.esentaiives. At that moment, the hall rn'as astir and resounded rn ith thunderous cheers. Glorving rvith health and in high
spilits, Chairman Mao continuaJly clapped his hands
and waved to the representatives very happily.
Filled rvith great happiness on seeing Chairman
Mao, the revolutionary fighters waved their redcovered copies of Quatations Frorn Chairman Mao
Tsetung and cheered for a long time: ,.Long live
Chairman Mao!" "A long. long life to Chair,man
Mao!" and "We wish Chairman NIao a 1ong. long lifc"!,,

The revolutionar;r fighters u,,ho lver.e recr.ived
e*claimed: Chairman Mao is the red sun shining

brightly in otrr hearts. IVIao Tsetung Thought i.s the
banner of our era, the gtricle for the revolution, tht
guarantee for winning victor.ies ancl the soulce of
strength. We must hold stiil higher the great reci
banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, rally closelV a.r'ouncl
the Party Central Committee with Chairman l\{ao
as its ieade.r' and Vice-Chair.man Lin as its deputy
leader and courageously advance along the broad
road of continuing the proletarian revolution!
The replesc,ntatives expressed their determinar
tion to 1,r'ansform tlie deep solicitude shown by the
great leader Chairrnan Mao and his close comradein-arms Vice-Chailman Lin into a tremendous matclial force. They pledged to broaden and deepen
the mass movement for the living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought, grisp revolution, promote production and other work and preparedness
against war, heighten their vigilance, defend the
motherland and be read;, at ail times to wipe out
the enemy intruders, carrr- out in an all-round way
the fighting ta.sks set b1, the Ninth Party Congless,
implernent the various pr:oletarian policies put
forward by Chairman Mao. carry out the tasks
of struggle-criticisrn-transformation conscientiously,
carry the Great Proletalian Culturai Revolution
through to the end, carry the great struggle against
imperialism, modern revisionism and all reaction
through to the end and further consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat.
At the end of the reception. overwhelmed rvith
boundless happiness, the le,volutionary fighters sang
the song We Haue Seen, Chairman Mao which they
had composed after attending the National Day celer
brations in Peking.

Chairman ffiao and Uice-Chairman Lin Piao
Reeeiue

p.[.fl" Gommamder$ aild Fighters
lm Petrimg

n\-/ UR great leader and great suprente conrmander
Chairman IVIao and his close comrade-in-arrils
Vice-Chair'man Lin Piao on October" 14 receivecl the
commandei's and fighters under the headquarters of
the General Sraff ar-rd the General Logislics Department of the Chinese People,s Liberation Army,q11d
the commanders and fighters of various services and
branches of the P.L.A. in Peking. With pr:otound
proletiirian feelings of boundless love for anrl boun less ]c,valty to.the "great )ead,er,Chair"man j\{ao. the
8

rerrolutionai'y fighters who

r.,"-ere

leceived enthusias-

tically cheereci: "Long live Chairman Mao!" '.A
long, long life to Chairman Mao!" "We w-ish Chail-nran Mao a long, Ic;ng life!"
Present on the occasion \tr/ere Corarades Chou
En-lai, Chen Fo-ta and Kang Sheng, Members of
the Standir-rg Committee of the Political Eureau of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China; (the fotrJowing are listed in the order: of
nurnh,er, of strokes in their surnames) Con-irades
Peking. Re'-^iaw, .Na.
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The moment they see Chairman Mao, the red sun in their hearis, the P.L.A. cornmanrlers and fightels are-overwhelmed with joy and happiness. Holding hish their copies of the red treasured book Quottltions From Cllaxrnlon wlao 'l'sehLng, they ehthusiastically -che& rlong live Chairman Mao!" and "We wish Chairman Mao
a long, long [ife!"

Yeh Chun, Chiang Ching, T,i Hsien-nien, Li Tsopeng, Wu Fa-hsien, Chiu Hui-tso, Yao Wen-yuan,
Huang Yung-sheng, Tung Pi-wu and Hsieh Fu-chih.
Members of the Potitical Bureau of the Party's
Central Committee; and Comrades Chi Teng-kuei,
Li Teh-sheng and Wang Tung-hsing, Alternate
Members of the Political' Bureau of the Partv's
Central Committee.

Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman.
making revolution depends op Mao Tsetupg
Thought. The revolutionary fighters gathered in
the magnificent Great Hall of the P€ople repeatedly
studied quotations from Chairman Mao and sang
revolutionary songs while awaiting the happiest
moment of being received by the great supreme
commander Chairman Mao.

Our great leader Chairman Mao is always of
one healt with the revolutionary fighters, and the
revolutionary fighters are always loyal to the great
leader Chairman Mao. Chairman Mao and ViceChairman Lin Piao u,alked rvith firm steps to the
rostrum of the Great Hall of the People amid rousing
cheers. Glowing with health and in high spirits,
Chairman Mao walked from one end of the rostrum
to the other, warmly clapped his hands and rvaved
to the revolutionary fighters present.
The moment they saw Chairman Mao, the recl
sun in their hearts, the revolutionary fighters were
overwhelmed with joy and happiness. Holding high
their red-covered copies of the treasured revolutionar;r book Qu,otations 'From Chairm,an Mao
Isetumg, they cheered enthusiastically: "Long live
October 77,
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Chairman Mar:!" "A long, long life to Chairman
Mao!" "We wish Chairman Mao a long, long life!"
"We will ciosely follow our great supren']e commander Chairman Mao!" "We tt'ill alrtal-s rernain
ioyai to our great leader Chairman \Iaol"
The trrarln reception by the great leader Chairman Mao tremendously inspired and educated the
revolutionary fighters. They said: Chairman Mao
personall5r founded our great, glorious and correct
Communist Party of China and the great Chinese
People's Liberation Army. Through protracted rer'olutionary struggle we have arrived at the truth
that closely following our great supreme com-

mander Chairman Mao means victory. We fighters
of the people will alrn'ays remain loyal to Chairman
lVlao, to invincible Mao fsetung Thought and to
Chairman Mao's prciletarian revolutionary 1ine. We
wili rally still more closely around our great leader
Chairman Mao and the Farty's Central Cominittee
with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader, hold high the great
red banner of Marxism*Leninism-IVlao Tsetung
Thought, carry the Great Proletarian Culturai Revolution through to the end and further consolidate
the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The revolutionary fighters declared:

&Iao

Tsetung Thought is our great banner of victory.
We pledge to deepen and broaden the mass novement for the living study and application of Mao
Tsetung Thought, do a good job in the revolutionization of our thinking and fulfil in an all-round way the
fighting tasks set forth by the Ninth Party Congress;
We ar"e deterrnined to.irnplement -Chairman Mao's

great strategie principle5
revolution, pro-'rglxsp
mote pmducticn and o&er
work and preparedness
against wat'' and "Be prepared against war, bc
prepared against natural disasters, anrl do everything for the people,,, display the thoroughgoing
proletarian revolutionary spirit of "fearing neither
hardship nor death," heighten our vigilanee,
defend the rnotherland and be ready at all times
to wipe out any enemy who dares to invade China,

carry the great struggle against imperialism,
modern revisionism and all reaction through to the
end.

At the end of the reception, the revolutionary
fighters, filled with great happiness, sang
at the top of their voices Sailing the Seqs Depeni.s
on the Helmsman and. tlnite to Win Still Gr:eeter
Victmies.

Premier Chou En-lai Sends Message of
Greetings on Laotian Revotrutionary Day
Premier Chou En-lai sent a mes-

sage on October 11 to Prince Souphanouvong, Chairn:an of the Central

Committee of the Laotian Patriotic
Fi'ont, extending the warmest greetings on the occasion of the 24th anniversary of Laotian Revolutionary
Day. The message reads in full as
follo,,vs:

His Highness Prince Souphanouvong,
Chairman of the Central Committee of the Laotian Patriotic Front
Sam Neua

The agreement was signed by
Chou En-lai, Premier of the State

Laos, introduced the reactionary Council of China, and Nlajor
of Thailand into Laos and A1fred Raoul, Member of the Direclaunched frantic attacks against the tory of the National Council . of
troops

Laotian liberated ar,eas. We believe Revolution, Prime Minister and Presthat by persisting in protracted war ident of the Government Council
un'der the leadership of the Laotian of the Republic of the Congo (B).
Patriotic Front, the Laotian people
Fresent on the occasion on the
who have been tempered in the long
side of the Congo (B) were members
revolutionary
wars

will certainly

be

able to smash all sinister manoeuvres
of U.S. imperialism and win final vietory in their war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.

Fcllowing the teachings of our
On the occasion of the 24th anni- great leader Chairman Mao. the
versary of Laotian Revolutionar5r Chinese peopl.e resolutely support
Day, I, on behalf of the Government the Laotian people's just struggle
of the People's Republic of China against the invasion of Laos by U.S.
and the Chinese people, extend the imperialism and the Thai reacwarmest Congratulations to the tionaries and firmly support the
Laotian :Patriotic Front and the Laotian people's effott to carryr their
fraternal Laotian people.
war against U.S. aggressicn and for
To strive for national independence national salvation through to the
and liberation, the Laotian people end.
un<ier the leadership of the Laotian
Long live the militant friendship
Patriotic Front have waged a pro- bet*.een the Chines,e and Laotian
tracted, heroie and persistent strug- peoples!
gle against U.5. imperialism and
Chou En-.lai
its lackeys. They have won great
victories and dealt heavy blows at
Premier of the State Council of
the U.S. imperialist invad--rs, thus
the Peoplets Republie of China
making important contributions to
Peking, October 11, 1969
the struggle against U.S. imperialism
waged by the people of various
eountries in Indo-China and the Chins-Congo (B) Government
revolutionary people throughout the
Economic ond Technicol
world.
Co-operotion Agreement
In order to prolong and intensify
Signed
the war of aggression against Viet
Nem, since the beginning of this
An agreement on economic and
year, U.S. imperialism has stepped technical co-operation between the
up its aggressive activities against Government of the People's Republic
10

of China and the Government of the
Republic of the Congo (Brazzaville)
rvas signed in Peking on October 10.

of the Delegation of the National
Council of Revoluti.on and the

of the Republic of the
Congo (B): Ange Poungui, Jacques
Bouili, . Sassou-Nguesso, Madame
Raoul, Ambroise Noumazalay, AnaGovernment

tole Khondo. Madame

Elisabeth

Gouemo, Jules Okabande, ClaudeErnest N'Dalla, Cesar Mopolo-Dadet,
Francois ltoua, Julien Atondi-Lecag
Dieudonne Kimbembe and Joseph
Tchicaya.

Prcsent on the Cninese side were:
Hsien-nien, Vice-Premier of the
State Couircil; Chiu Hui-tso, Deputy
Chief of the General Stalf of the
Chinese People's I.iberation Army;
and leading members of departrnents
concerned: Chi Peng-fei, Hsieh Huai-

Li

teh, Yuan Hua-plng, Kung

Ta-fei,

Han Hsu and Chen Mu-hua.

Chinese Foreign Ministry
Spokesmon Denounces U.S.
lmperio[ism for Armed
Proyocotions

On October 10, a spokesman for
the Chinese Foreign Ministry strongly denouneed U.S. imperialism for
sending rnilitary aircraft and warships to carry out unbridled armed
(Continued on

p.

37.)
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Fremier Chou En-loi $,ives Bonquet
Wormly welcoming President Nguyen Huu Tho
lris friendly visit to Chino
EN-LAI, Member of the Standing
f\HOU
v of the Political Bureau of the Central

Committee
Committee

of the Chinese Communist Party and Premier of the
State Council, gave a banquet in the banquet hall of
the Great Hall of the People on the evening of October

8, rvarmly welcoming Nguyen Huu Tho, President of
the Presidium of the Central Committee of the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation aud President
of the Advisory Council of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam,
and the Delegation of the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam 1ed
by him. They. are on a friendly visit to China.
Among those at the banquet were Huang Yungsheng, Member of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and Chief
of the General Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army; Li Hsien-nien. Member of the Political Bure.au
of the Party Central Committee and Vic+-Premier of
the State Council; Yeh Chien-ying, Member of the Political Bureau of the Party Central Commitlee and ViceChairman of the Military Commission of the Party Cen*
tral Committee; Li Tso-peng, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Party Central Comrnittee and Deputy
Chief of the General Staff of the P.L.A.; and Kuo Mo-jo,
Member of the Party Central Committee and ViceChairman of the Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress.

Nguyen Van Quang, member of the Delegation of
the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and
the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam and Arnbassador of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
South Viet Nam to China, and embassy officials were
at the banquet.
Present at the banquet were Ngo Minh Loan, Ambassador of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam to
China, and ernbassy officials; Phan Trong Tue, Minister
of Comrnunications and Transport, and Ly Ban, Vice-

Minister of Foreign Trade, of the Government of the
D.R.V.N., and other Vietnamese comrades in Peking.
Also present were leading members of Chinese government departments, the Chinese People's Liberation
Army, the Peking Municipal Revolutionary Committee
and other organizations.

Diplomatic envoys
were present.
October 17,
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of various

eountries

to

China

on

Premier Chou En-lai and President Nguyen Huu
Tho made speeches at the banquet, which were filled
with enthusiasm and miliiant friendship.

Premier Chou En-lai's Speech
Respected President Nguyen Huu

Tho,

'1

of the Delegation of the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and the
Prpvisional Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet Nam,

Distingui,shed Guests

Comrades and Friends,

After attending the celebrations of the 20th anniversary of the founding of our country, the Delegation
of the South Viet Nam National Front for tiberation and
itre Provisional Revolutionary Government of tlre Republic of South Viet N"m led by.President Nguyen Huu
Tho is roaking a friendly visit in ouq country. You have
come to the great r€ar ar€a from the forefront of strug:
gle against U.S. imperialism, and this is your,first visit
to our country. On behalf of Chairman Mao Tsetung
and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, and on behalf of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China, the
Chinese Government and people, I extend the warmest
welcorne to you.
The heroic Vietnamese people with a glorious revolutionary tradition waged dauntless and protracted
struggles against imperiaLism and colonialism and won
brilliant victories. In recent years, the people of
southern l/iet Nam, followiag the teachings of the Vietnamese people's great leader President Ho Chi Minh,
led by the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and displaying the revolutionary spirit of fearing
no sacrifice and waging arduous struggles, have persevered in people's war, resisted U.S. imperialism, the
most feroeious in the world, and wiped out large numbers of effectives of the U.S.-puppet troops and vassal
troops, badly battering the U.S. aggressors and driving
them into a hopeless plight. The tremendous victories
won by the south Vietnamese people in the war against
U;S. aggression and for naticnal salvation have laid the
foundation for realizing the great goal to liberate the
south, defend the north and proceed to reunify the
fatherland, and constitute important contributions to
the struggle of the oppressed people and nations of the
world against imPerialism.
U.S. imperialism is our common enemy and the
struggle against U.S. imperialism is our common
11

strugglg. Each and. g-\rs1:y y.ictory u'on.by the V-ietnanese
people'in thC rvar against U.S. aggi'essiotr and for n,ational salvation is a tremendous support and encouragement to the Chinese people. The Chinese Gov-

ernment and people r,r'annly acclaim the great victories of the Vietnamese people in the u,'ar against U.S.
agglerssion and

for national

salrrertion.

.

U.S. imperialism has suflered disastrous defeabs
against Viet Nam. However,
imperialism r.",ill not change its aggressive nature, As
the Chinese people's great leader Chairman Mao has
pointcd out: "The days of the US. aggressors in Viet
Narn are numbered. However, all reacticnary forces
on the verge of extinction invariably conduct desperate
struggles. They aro bound to resort to military
advcntute and political deception in all their lorms 'in
order to save themselves from extinction.z' After its
assurrrption of office, the Nix-on govcrnment has stepped
up its counter-revolutionary dual tactics: on the one
hand, it has put forrvard the so-called "de-Americanization"-of the r,var in Viet Nam .and is intensifying the
'expansion and arming of. the puppet troops, trying
hard to drag out the war of aggre^ssion against 'Viet
,Nam; on the other hand; it is playing the deceptive
:trick of withdrav.ing a small nurnber of U.S. troops
,from southern Viet Nam and has proposed the so-called
i'mutual withdrawal of troops" and "elections under
the supervision of the international body" so as to
ctinftrse the public, cover up its scheme of hanging on
.in, south Viet Nam and stubbornly placing the puppet
'regime under its u,ing and thereby achieve its climinal
aim of perpetuating its forcible occupation of southern
Viet Nam.

in its war of aggression

The Chinese Govetrrment has consistently held
that the crux of the Viet Nam question lies in the dispatctr of troops by U.S. imperialism to commit aggression against Viet Nam. The sole correct road to. a
genuine settlement of " the Viet Nam question is the
unconditional '"vithdtawal of all the U.S. aggres^sor
troops and its vassal troops from souther:n Viet Nam
so that the people of southern Viet Nam may tackle
their own problems rvithout any ourt;sid,e interference"
. Wc firmly belicve that the heloic people oI southern
VieL Narn vi,ilI certainiy act in accordance with Plesident Ho Chi Minh's r.vill and, under the leadership of
the South Viet Narn National Front for Liberraiion and
the Ptovisional Revolutionar;' Goveurmcnt, pelscvcre
in protracted u,ar and carty on the fight until not cven
a shadow of U.S. ziggressor troops is left on the Vietnamese soil and untiL final victorv is won in the war.
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.
In the course of their prolonged common str.ugglc
against imperialism: the Chinese and Vietnamcse peoples have forged, as President Ho Chi Minh said, a
mililant friendship of "both comrades and brothers."
The great victory of China's Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution has further consolidated the dictatorship
of the proletariat in our countrl'and further str.ength*
ened our sociaiist motherlaud. Foltou,ing Chlirman

.

12

.the Chinese peqpl,e ;h-av-g altp,ays re1
garded it'as theil. bounden internationalist,duty to.sup.
port and assist the Vietnamese people in their war
against U.S" aggression and {or national salvation. In
this great war waged by the Vietnamese people against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation, the Chinese
lMao's .toachings,

people have the duty and obiigation lo give a1l-out
support and assistallce to the Vietnamese people, and
rvill unite, fight and rvin victory togethet' rvith them"
Firmly support the Vietnamese people in carrying
their war ergain-st U.S; irgSrcssion and for national
salvation l.hrough to the end!
Final victorv certainly belongs to the heroic Vietnnmese pcopit

l

, to the gt'eat victory of the Vietnamese people's w.qr
againstU.S.aggr'essionandfornationalsa1valion,
to the militant friendship betq'eeh the peoples :of
China and Viet Nam,
to tfr"e health of President Nguyen Huu Tho, ,
,

trr thc. health
delegation,

of all

rhc distinguished guests of

ilic

to the,heallh of Anrbassador Nguyen .Van Quang,
to the health of the heads.of diplomatic missions
i '
and their wives, and
to 'the health of our comtadt's and fi'lends present
helc i

President Nguyen Huu Tho's
Speech
Respected Premier Chou

Er-r-lai,

l

Guests and Fricnds

The Delegation of the South Viet Nanr National
Front for Liberation and the Pr-ovisional Revolutiohaiy
Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam feels
extremely happy to come to attend the celebrations of
the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China and to pay a frienc)ly visit to China.
First of all, on behalf of the Central Committee of
the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and
the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam and its Advisory Council and
on behalf of the 14 millicn south Vietnamese people
u.ho are engaged in battles rvith the U.S. aggressor.s
and are winning victories, I extend salute of mili.tant
solidarity and the lvarmest congratulations to respected
Chairman Mao Tsetung, the glorious Communist Party
of China, the Government of the People's Republic of
China and the entile fratelnal Chinese people!

- Atlow mg hgre to lake this opp<iltunity to expre"ls

olrce agaln

or".tr'.

hearty thanks for the sincere- and wa.rm
Peking Reoiew,. N.o,
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re(:pdt jon ae'ebr';tied us rby.the Chinese Fat.'tv and stal.e
leaders and the Chinese peopie of"differenl, sirata and

nationalities

'

Prr'mier.
Guests ar:d Friends,

'

Trventy. years ago. the Chinese people, uilder the
brilliant'leadership of the Coitmunisl. Rtrty of China
headed by r;espect:ed Chairman Mart T-setung, defeated
the Japanese fascisls anrl the Kuonrintang Chiang Kaishek clique supported by U.S. imperiali*cm" eornpletely
liberated the r.ast area of China's mainland and foundeti
the great People's Republic of China. The success ol
the Chinese revolutibn and the bilth of thei Pcople's Republic cf China are the most important vicl.ory in
the histix; tr!' wolld t'evolution frilloning the vicl,or')
'bf'the October'Revtrltrtion in Ilussia. This great historic victr:ry of the Chinese people is hlso a victory for
the national-,liberation nrovement and the progressive
mankind of this crenttrry. This victoly has made the
'rvorld
balance of
foi'ces entirely iavoulable to the. rer.olutionary force, the national-liberaticn mor,,ement and
the force of democracy and peace. This victory has
shaken the rvhole r,l,orld and greatly encouraged the rer'olutionary movement in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
This victory has greatly helped the Vietnamese people
.in thoroughly defeating the aggression,by the French
colonialists o{ the past and the U.S. interventioni-cts.

,

In the 20 years since the founding of the People's Rep',iblic of Cliina, the heroic Chinese people, under the
leadei'ship of respected Chairman lllao Tsetung and the
glorious Chinese Coramunist Party, have thlough their
unique eflorts.tui:ned the poor and backu,ard old China
into a power.ful socialist country rvith nrodern industry..
advanced agriculture, polr,'erful national defence and
adv'anced .ccience and technology culminating in the successful manufacture of hydrogen bombs. T?re Ch:nese
people have achieved tremendous victor;* in the Great
R:oletarian Cu-ltttr:al Revolution and are nou' marching
forrrard ancl stri.vlng fol nerv and mole brilliant strccesses in their lolit;r l'evolutionnry cause. On September
29, China successfully carried ont a irerv h1'drogen bomb
explosion over her western region. Priol to this- on
September 23, 1969, China succe.ssfully conducted her
first underground nuclear test. We wat'mly congratulate

the fraternal Chinese people on this gloli,ius

achievernent. .

ne\y

Tire ini:elnai.iiinal prestige of the Pe.rplt,'s Republic
cf China hes risen daily as a resuit of tJ:e achietements
seored Lr-v the fraternal Chinese people in all fields in
the past 20 years and the trernendous s]'rnpath]-. support and assisiance given by the people:s Republie of
China to the oppresseri people and nations irr their r-ev'olutionary sh'uggle agaiirst imperialism
headed bf.= U.S,
hnperialism and for peace, national inciependence^ demoer"acy and social progi.ess,

The people of sorrthern Viet Nam, the South Viet
Nam Nati<tnal Front {or Liber"ation and the provisional
Revr.iluti.r:nary Gcvr:rnment of tire. Republie cf South
Getober: 17, 19i69

\iiet Nam wlio aiie engaged in fierrce battles against the
U.S. aggressors in or:cler' to'libei'ale' the south. defend.
the north and reunify the fatherland greatly rejoice
rjver the tremendous victories won by the fraternal Chi,nese people and regard thern as theiil ou,'n victories and
'a valuable encourag'ement to their criirse oI resistance
against U.S. aggression and fol irational salvation.
1'he people of souther:n Viet Narr, the Srrulli Viet
Narn National Front for Liberation ant.l the Provisional

Rev,:lutit,nary Government of the Republic o1' Soutlr
Viet Nam firmly suppor:t the Chinese people's il'on determitlation to t:ecover Taiwan, an inaliernable part of
the territory of the great Pe<:ple's Repubiic of China.
and to shatte.r'all the criminal schemes of U.S. imperialism and its lackey the Chiang Ktli-sliel< clique.

.

Plenri.cr',

Guests and Fr.'iends,

In tire past 15 years, the U.S. ir-npei'ialists

ha"'e

s5'stematically violated the 1954 Geneva Agreements
on the Viet Nan: question and grossly tlampled undet'foot the fundamental national rights of the Vietnamese
people in an attempt to turn southern-Viet Nam iirto a
new*type U.S. colony and military base'and pelpetuate
the division of Viet Nam' They have illegaliy f'-rstered
a most ferocious puppet regime in southern Viet Nam
and waged the most brutal rvar of aggression in the
history of mankind to oppose ttre south Vietnamese
people's aspiration for independence, democracy, peace,
ner-rtrality and reunification of the fatherland.
The sorr.th Yietnamese people rt'ho refuse to beceinre
slaves ar:d s,'ho are united as one and deterinined to
rise up, have rraged continuous battles and are rvinning
victories. Confronted with thorough defeats, U.S. imperialism has since 1965 dispatched over 500,000 U.S'
expeditionary troops and vassal troops and. together
u'ith more than 500,000 puppet troops, has comrnitted
direct aegressioir against southern Viet Narrr and at the
same titne launched a disruptive war against the l)en:,rcratic Republic of Viet Nam. thus commilting sangr-tinary crinres in both southern and northtrt Viet Nan-r.
United clcsely under the glorious banirer of the St;uth
Viet Narn National Front for Liberation. the armymt'n
and people of southern Viet Nanr have emerged evet'
stlonget thrriugh the fight and have kept on u'inning
increasingly gleat victories. Particularly since the eilriy
spring of 1968. the armymen and people of sottthern
Viet Naot, lairnching continuous attacks and u'aging
d.auntless stru.ggles, harre fiercely raided the eneury's
headquarters, bases and strongholds, r,vinning L'emenddus a1l-round victories as never knor,vn before and
inflictirrg in'etlievable defeat on U.S. intpci ialism and
ttre'puppet regirne. The armymep and people c-t northern
Vlut Nn*. in close' eo-oi:dination with the armynien and
pctiplc .;l southern Viet Nam, have heroically del'eated
itrd U.S. rvar of destruction and defended. the socialist
nor*h ancl are cnntinuing to fulfil the sacred duty of
the great rear' airea to the great front of the south.
T3

[_
' At a time when the armyrnen and people of south-

ern Viet Nam Were urinning britliant all*round victories, the South Viet Nam Congress of People's Representatives was eonvened in early June this year, at
which the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the
Republie of South Viet Nam and its Advisory Council
r,vere founded. This historic event manifests the iron
will of the south Vietnamese people who are determined
to rnaster their own destiny, and this is also the inevitable development of the revolutionary movement in
southern Viet Nam, which is in confonnitv with the
aspiration of the south Vietnamese people. The Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
South Viet Nam representing the will and aspiration
of the entire people is fulfilling the tasks set forth by
the South Viet Nam Congress of People's Representatives: "Strengthen the unity of the entire people and
of aII the forces that stand for peace, independence'and
neutrality, resolutely carry on the struggle against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation, defeat the U.S.
imperialist war of aggression, overthrow the reactionary
puppet regime, achieve the liberation of .south Viet Nam,
and create the fundamental conditions for building an
independent, democratic, peaceful, neutral and prosperous south Viet Nam and proceed to the peaceful
reunification of the country."
Since the establishment of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam,
the south Vietnamese people have been winning increasingly great new victories.
Premier,
Guests and Friends,

U.S. imperialism has suffered disastrous defeats
both in the south and in the north of Viet Nam; it has
had to stop unconditionally its bombing of the entire
territory of the Democratic,Republic of Viet Nam and
sit at the four.party Paris conference on the Viet Nam
question.

However, it remains most stubborn, bellicose and
cunning; it has not given up its wild design of aggression against Viet Nam.

Vainly hoping to turn defeat ,into victory and to
gain an upper hand on the battlefield, the Nixon govern-

ment is still trying hard to drag on and intensify the
war, and is continuing to perpetrate still more savage
crimes against the south Vietnarnese people. it is attempting to prolong its mllitary oecupation in southern
Viet Nam,.. sparing no effort to strengthen the puppet
regime and ,build tlp the puppet troops, in a vain atternpt to continue its rule of neo-colonialism in southern
Viet Nam and perpetuate the division of Viet Nam.
Meanwhile, it keeps on incessantly encroaching upon
the sovereignly and security of thq Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

The U.S. imper:ialists obdurately oppose the fully
just ten-point doeument for a total solution put forward by the South Viet Nam National Front for Lib,
titt

eration and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam, which embodies the correct stand of the south Vietnamese people
and has won the sympathy and support of the people
throughout the world, including the progressive peop1e in the United States. They obstinately oppose the
legitimate and urgent demand of the Vietnamese people and the people throughout the wor1d, including the
American people, that is: The United States must stop
its aggression, unconditionally withdraw all its troops
and the vassal troops from southern Viet Nam and let
the Vietnamese people settle their own internal affairs, in which no foreign countries should interfere.
We the south Vietnamese people, Iike the entire
Vietnamese people, ardently love peace, but it must be
peace with genuine independence and freedom. So
long as U.S. imperialism still obdurately cirags on and
intensifies its war of aggression against southern Viet
Nam, the south Vietnamese people are determined to
"persistently carry on and step up the cument war of
resistance and fight on resolutely till the complete
withdrawal of the U.S. troops and till the total collapse
of the puppet army and administration so as to liberate the south, defend the north and proceed to the
peaceful reuniiication of the country." (Note: the appeal of September 5, 1969 issued by the Central Committee of the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation, the Centrai Committee of the Viet

Nar-n

Alliance

of National, Democratic and Peace Forces,

and

the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam and its Advisory Council.)
\Ye the south Vietnarlese people are determined
to fulfil the sacred will of President Ho Chi Minh, the
great leader of the entire Vietnamese nation: 'The
resistanee war against U.S. aggression may drag out.
Our compatriots rnay have to undergo new sacrifices
in terms of property and huinan 'lives. In any case,
we must be resolved to fight against the U.S. aggrossors tiil total victor"5r." This is the indomitable will
and unshakable iron determination of the south Vietnamese people. The south Vietnamese people are resolved to fulfil honourabiy their lofty duty to their
own nation and all the nations of the world that are
opposing U.S. imperialism. The south Vietnamese people will never disappoint the fratemal Chinese people
who have given us trust and tremendous sincere assistance and never disappoint the progressive mankind

of the world who has given us $trong sympathy and
support.
Premier,

Guests and Friends,

Viet Nam and China are two fraternal countries
teeth. Our trn o peoples,have forged a solid unity and friendship in the
elosely related as the lips and the

course of protracted revolutionary struggle against our

comrnon enemy, U.S. imperialism. This friendship
wiLl stand for ever like the molrntains and rivers in
Viet Nam and China.
Peking L&etli.ew, No. {?

In their cause of resistance against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation, the south Vietnamese people, the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation
and the Provisional Revolutionary Government have
always received deep concern, sincere encouragement
and support and enormous assistance from respected
Chairman Mao Tsetung, the Communist party of China,
the Chinese Government and the fraten:al Chinese
people. The south Vietnamese people are rvell aware
that our brilliant victories in the cause of resistance
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation are
ingeparable from the highly valuable support and assis.tance of the Chinese people and the brothers and
friends of the five continents.

'

Provisional Revolutionary Gover.nment, of the Reprrblic
of South Viet Nam and its Adrrisory Council, I extend
lreartfelt thanks to respected Chairrnan Mao Tsetung,
tire Ccmmunist Party of China, the Chinese Government and the fraternal Chinese people for their highly
precious support and assistance to us.

On the occasion of the 20th anniversarv of the
founding of the great People's Republic of China, rre
once again solemnly extend the warmest eongratulations to respected Chairman Mao Tsetung, the glorious
Communist Party of China, the Chinese Government
and the fraternal Chinese people.
May the close and intimate militant friendship and
solidarity between the Vietnamese and Chinese peoples
remain evergreen!

The Chinese people's great leader, the Vietnamese
people's respected friend Chairman Mao Tsetung has
said: "The fraternal south Yietnamese people and the
entire fraternal Vietnamese people can rest assured
that their struggle is our struggle. The ?00 million
Chinese people provide a powerful baeking for the
Vietnamese people; the vast expanse of China,s territory is their reliable rear are&.,, Chairman Mao,s above
valuable staternent imbued with the loftyr sentiments
of internationatrism and the tremendous moral and
material assistance continuously rendered to the south
Vietnamese people by the great Chinese people have
enhanced the combat strength of the armymen and
people o{ southern Viet Nam and greatly encouraged
them to seize complete victory.

May Premier Chou En-lai and othen Chinese Party
and gov€rnment leaders enjoy good health!

On behaif of the south Vietnamese people, the
South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and the

May the heads of diplomatic missions and all the
friends present here enjoy good health!

May the Chinese people's great leader Chairman
Mao enjoy good health! May he live a long long life!
May Vice-Chairman Lin Piao enjoy good health!
May the fraternal Chinese people achieve still
greater successes in their socialist construction and in
the cause of safeguarding world peace!
May the Vietnamese people win final victory in
their cause of resistance against U.S. aggression aad for
national salvation!

Closely Following Choirmon Moo
Meqns Victory
by LI CHUAN-SHOU
Party b'ranck secretary o! Nankunlungkou
i,n.

Hopi

rI WH{TY years have elapsed since our great socialist
I motherland the Peop.lels Republic of China
was founded. In eelebrating the 20th anniversary, we are filled

with the joy of victory and we heartily wish our great
leader Chairman Mao a long, long life!
Under Chairman Maols wise leadership, we have
won.great vietories in the past 20 years in the soeialist
revolution and socialist eonstruction and in the Great
Pi,oletarian Gultural;RevoLution, and we have brotrght
about profound; revolutionary change,s, irr* all spher"es

Brigad.e

o! pingsh*n

countgr

Prouince
China has been transformed frrm a ,,poor and blankf'
country into a,sgcialist country. whieh has attained ini:
tial prosperity; We have come to underctand deeply
the ineomparable wisdom and greatness of Chairrnan
Mao and the infinite brilliance. and correctness of tlie
revolutiqnary road he designated.
Our Nankunlungkou Brigade was widely known as
a poor gully before liber-ation, The sandy and stony
land was divided into small plots which gave a low
yield: \,ltrhen.rain camq. flood. fbllowed; wreaking havoc
like wild,beasts; while'a. lorrg dry spell parched the land
15

and caused the.certtle Ler die of
thirst. fn nine years ct*t s{ ten,
the area was hit either by flood
or by drought. Over 70 per cent
.of the land was held by four
rich-peasalt households r,r,hile

.

the poor and lox,-er-middle peas-

ants, subjected

to

exploitation

and opplession. had lo do baekbreaking work alt the year

round. Forty-four poor

and

low'er'-middle peasant househr.-lds were so hard pressed that
thr:ir families were broken up.
The.v bccame homeless and

firrally fled from this poor
gLrllSr. Chairman Mao rescued
us lrom this pit of fire. Emancipated, rve became masters of

the country. In the past

20

years, especiaily since the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolu-

1ion, rne have fought the ele
ments, transformed the barren

Acting on Chairman Mao's ieachings, the poor antl lor*,er-middle peasants of
the l{ankunlungkou Brigade of Pingshan Counly in llopei province, displaying
the spirit of self-reliance, build dams aud terrace fielits on the mountaiil
sides in order to reap a still better bumper harvest.

mountains and subdued the
floods w'ith the result that v-e
have rapidly changed Nankuniungkou into a socialist
new countryside. We have achieved all this by following Chailman &{ao's proletarian revolutionary line,
relying on invincible lllao Tsetung Thought and taking
Tachai Bligade as our example.
Nankunlungkou is nolr. a place rvher.e Mzio Tsetung
'Ihought is widely disseminaied, where people diligentiy study and apply Mao Tsetung Thought in a living w,ay. Their mental outlook has undergone profound
bhanges. and revolution has stimulated the greet
development of various undertakings. trve harre cut
through the inountains to build channeis. Over 130 per
cent of the brigade's cultivated land has been converted
itrto telraced fields rvhich can be drained and irrigated. Grain ouiput has shot up for years r-uni.:ing: the
per-l)?.?, yield has risen from 100-odd jin beir-rre jibera_
tion to more than L,200 jin now. The p€r-??iu .v*ielcl of
',1'heat this year exceeds 800 jin. A big adr.ance has also
been made in animal husbandry. Cattle has ii:creased
from 40 head before iiberation to over g0. ar.rd she.ep
frorn some 30 to over 800. \I/ith the .stead;, consolida_
tion of the coilcctive €conomy, onr socialist criltural
and educational undertakings haye llkewise deveioped.
Univelsal primary school education has been intro,
duced, middte schnol classes and health centle.s have
been set up. A ner.l' atmospher:e of thriving sccialism
prevails everyu.hele iir Nankunlungkou.
As .ive think of the past and look at. thc prcsent. ri,e
realize why our country and our Nankunlungkou have
achieved so much today. IL is entirely beca,usr: lve havg
the u,is+e leadership of Chairman Mao and ar-e guided
by the br.iiliance of Mao Tsetung Thought. We deeply.

underxtand
16

that ciosely follo,wing Chri**on ni";

us to rnake a big 1eap, and that ideolog.ical
revolutionization leads to a great aclvance in pro<luction.
enables

Evel since liberation, the masses of poor and lo,,r.ermiddle peasairts in Nar-rkunlungkou have air.,-a5.s proglessed iriumphanLly along the road of aglicultural cooperation pointed out by Chairman Mao. In the courxe
of our ndvance. we have experienced an acute str"uggl-^
between the tr.vo classes. the trvo rr:ads and the iwo
lines.

Aftcr the land reforrn, rvhieh direction

was

China to follxv and u-hich road would it take in developing its agricr,rltule? This was an important question
that concerned whether the dictat<irship of the proletariat and the socialist sy.stenr could be consoLidated.

Our groat leader Chniri-nan l\,{eio r,r'orked out for
us a revoiutionary line in carrying out socialist transformation of agriculture. This line was "to carry out
co-operatiolr alrtil eliminate the rich-peasant eeonomy
and the indil.ir{ual econolny in the countryside so that
aII the rural people will become increasir"rgly well off
togethcr," On the el.e of the nationn ide liberaiion,
Chairniair Mao called and personaily presided or:er the
Second Flenar'1, Session itf the Part,r's Seventh Central.
Commiite*: at our cou,nty's Hsipaipo at vrhich he mad.e
a repori ol gi'eert histoi-ic significance. Chair'man Mao
pointed nut: "scattered-. indic,idual agric.ulture and
handicrafts, svhich make up 90 pr.rr cent oI the total
value of outpr:lt oI the national economy. tan.and must
be led prudently. step blr step and )iet aetively to
develop towards rnode*nization and eollee{il-ization;
the view ihat ttrey rnay be Xeft to talie their ourn courso
P eL;ing

Reztiaw,',,1t13,'.42

'ig:rwfong." If the srnall peasant eeonomy trased on indi,vidual households had not been organized but left
to take, its orrm course, then it was inevitabte that a
polarization of classes would have once again emerged

tremcnclous strength latent among the masses. In 'ouf
continuous advanee along the road of agricultural co-1
operation charted by Chairman Mao, we have followed.,

countryside, capitalism rvogld. have spread
unchecked, the dictatorship of the proletariat and
socialist pystem could not have been consolidateC and
the fruits of the people's revolution would have been
forfeited. Only by transforming the individual economy
into a socialist collective eeonomJt through the road of
co-operation was it possible to eliminate capit;Usm in
the countryside and consolidate the proletarian dictatorship led by the working class and based on the
wor'ker-peasant alliance; oniy thus could there be
"complete, consolidatcd socialism." The practice of the
past 20 years has enabled us to come to a deep unCerstanding of this great truth rvhich Chairman llao taught
ui. "We lvill advance along the rbad rvhich Chairman
Mao indicates and never tuln back in the teeth cf rvind
and rvaves!" This is the conclusion the poor and lcrvermidclle peasants of Nankunlungkou have dralvn from
their personal experience.

tive strength, fought heaven and earth,

in the

In 1953, the mutual-aid 'ream formed by our eight
poor p€asant households deve'loped into an elerrreniary agricultural producers' co-operative. Aware that
we lacked livestock and were short of farm tools, the
handful of class enernies asscrted: "The co-operative
r,von't last long." We retoried: "ilhough

1,\'e al'e poor, we
h;rve high aspirations. \4re have set our minds upon
taking the socialist road pointed out by Chairman Mao!"
In 13ir5 t'hen v,'e rvanted to turn our elementary cooperatirre into an advanccd co-operatite, certain lead*
ing mt-mbers in the cld count-y Partv committee r.efused
to give their- approval. Our an.!11,sr to this ',1--1s: ,,lVe're
taking the socialist road as Chairman Mao teaches us.
l'hey disapprove, but Chairman Mao appror.es!'' So. in
spite of their disapproval, we insisted on turning the
elementary co-operatives into an advanced ceoperative.
Ia 1958. in response to Chairman Mao's great call, rve
set up a Lreople's cofilmLlne. The trandful of class enemies
again hur'1ed ruild atiacks against us, clamouring that
"the people's corrmunes are inferior to the co-operalives, the co-operatives are inferior to n.utual-aid ieams
anel mutual-aid tearns are nr.rt as good as lndividual
l'arming." Our Party branch leci the c{,mmune urembers
in recalling the bitterness of the past ;rnd contrasting
it -wi.th the happiness c'rf the present" liYith numerous
living facts rn'e pr:aised the advantages of co-operation
iiLnd scathingly repudiateC the evil wind of individual
farming. This heightened the socialist consciousnes.s
t>f the coiltniune members. crushed the reaction+ry
arrogance of the class enemies and helped us to corrsolidate and de.relop the people's eommunes.

Chairman NIao has tiiught

t.fs: o,The rnasses have

b*rurrdless "Eeative trmlt"er, They ean organize them:lehres and concentrate on places and branches of work
whete they ean give full play to ttreeir energyl they can

eclncentrate

on production in . breadth and

depth.,'

Aqricultural ,co-operation has brought into full play the
Qr:tober 77, 1969

Chairman lVlao's great teachings, relied on our eollectransfcirmed

barren rnountains and subdued the floods. As a reriult,
grain output has steadily increased
Before the establishment of the pertple's commune,
corlsumption needs. or.rl brigade had to
buy part of its grain from the sta-te. Horl' to tran,sJorm
thi.s state of backwardness thoroughl-v? The only *ay
..vas to take the road Chairman Mao had pointed out
to mahe the barren hills produce grain.

to meet our

Follovi,ing the establishment of the advanced asr-icultural producers' co-operativ-e in our village. lr'e be.gan battling against nature. The whole village concerted
efforis in tam-ing the mouartein flood. Immediately
afterw-ards w-e stat'ted digging channels along the slopes
to led the water up the hills. In 1958, un<ler the
brilliance of the general line for building sociirlism. the
poor and lower-middle peasants, high in spirits and
firm in determination, worked with soaring enthusiasm

in cutting the hills into extensive terraced fj.elds. It
was in that -rzear we reaped an extraordinarily good
harvest, the first such crop in our brigade. The pernru yiel<i of grain exceeded 800 jin. For the first tirne,
our brigade, v,ihich had alr,r'ays iacked grain, deiivered
and sold more than ?0,000 jiiz surplus grain tt-r thc state.

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "l'ho
claos struggle *retween the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, the class struggle betrveen the different political
forces, and the class struggle in the ideological field
hetlveen the proletariat antl the bourgeoisie will con-

tinue to be long and tortuous and at times u,ill even
become very acute." The renegade. hidden tlaiior and
scab Liu She.o-chi is ihe chief repre-sentative of the bonrgeoisie and all other exploiting classes. He fornulaied
an'd pushed forr+'ard a counter-revolutionary revisionrst
line which ran counter to Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line. He did his utmost in advocating the
development of the rich-peasa,nt economy, slashing the
agliculiural producers' co-operatives and frenziedly
thrusting fcrward sart zi yi bao (extension c;f plots for,
prir.ate urse and of free markets, the increase of small
enterplises rvith sole responsibility for their ox,n profils trr losses, the fixing of output quotas based on the
household) and the "four freedoms" (freedom ol usury,
of hiring labour, land sale and private enterprise),
vainly erttempting to undermine tlrc socialist collecti.,,e
economy ald restore capitalism. For il:re-se last 20 .rears
and especialiy since the Great Proletarian Cultr"ral
Revolution, u'e have deepiy felt that to steadfaslly m;rrclt
along the road of agricultural co-operatinn charted hy
Chair"rnan Mao. 'it is necessary to reso)ute]y fight against

LiuShao.chi,scounter"-r"evo1utionaryr-er,,isior:ist1ine.

in line ,with tire sinister intent of the renegade Liu Shao-ehi, the capitalist roaders in ttre old
county Party committee decided on measures to resi"ore,

In

1962,

1.?,

capitalism.

Itey

instructed:us to divide the hills, trees,

sheep and land among the commune members and aseign each household its quota of the total farm work.
Ttre members were deeply. enraged by this. All of us

said that this decision was aimed at undermining

socialisrrr. Some remarked that this order was issued
by a "big shot" above. I retqrted: Chairman Mao leads
us in taking the socialist road. Yet this "big shot" pulls
the wheels back in urging us to divide the land for individual farming, He is opposing Chairman Mao. He
must be a big traitor. Now vre know this big traitor is
the renegade Liu Shao-chi.

To enable the

masses to discern the reactionary
nature of this sinister decision, we submitted it to mass

discussion. The meeting became one of recalling the
past suffering of criticism and of denunciation. The
poor and lower-middle peasants said: Fqr the past 10

years and more, we fared better and better as we
followed Chairman Mao in taking the socialist road, To
divide the land and go it alone is capitalism which witl
lead us backward and make us suffer a second. time.
We cer:tainly will not agree. \tre rejeebd this deeision
resolutely. Funious, the handful of capitalist roaders
within the Party charged us rarith the crime of ',failing
to carry out the poliey" and ((being disobedient to the
Party." They arbitrarily decided to remove me from my
post. The dass enemies in the village also took this
opportunity to spread rurnours, hoping,the decision to
ou.st me would be car:.ried out. At that time some people eautiously advised me: "Chuan-shou, better act as
you are told. An ar-.m is not so strong as a leg!', I replied, I will unswervingly follow the road pointed out
by Chairman Mao even if a dagger threatens my
threat,. let alone removing rne from my post. As a result of: the resolute struggle waged, by the poor and
lowei"-middle peasants. in aecordance with Chairman
Sllao's teachings, the eollective economy of our brigade
was further consolidated and output raised dur.ing
those years when T,.iu Shao-chi. spared no efforts to
epread the evil wind of individual farming.
These facts make us deeply understand that in
order to follow Chairman Mao in making revolution,
we should be boundlessly loyal to him and dare to pit
ourselves against all the evil doings which oppose
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. Every
tinre we fight, we expose the enemy; educate the
masses and win victory:

Before the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
often pondered over why was it possible that certain
persons could make a sinister deeision in the name
of the Part5r and issue a directive to hinder us from
taking the sqcialist road. We were greatly enlightened
after we had studied Chairman Mao's big-character.
poster "Bombard the Headquarters', and the "16-point
Deeision" worked out under Chairman Mao's personal,
guidance. It became clear that, a.handful,of renegades,
eRemy agents and absolutely, .unrepentant capitalis.t
roaders represented by Liu Shae-ehi trad w"ormed their

I

ffi"

way into our Party. So our Part5r braneh led the revolutionary rnasses in rebelling against Liu Shao-chi and his
agents. To stave off their imminent doom, the handful
of'class enemi,es turned facts upside down in order to
divert tlt general orientation of strtrggle and they instigated the massee in an atternpt to launeh a frenzied
counterxattaek against us. Ttieir aetion served as a
teacher by negative exarrrple that edueated the masses
and tempered the eadres. During the struggle, a great
many good cadres have emerged who are loyal to
Chairman Mao, Mao Tsetung Thought and Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary iine. They have rein-

forced the leading groups of the production brigades
and teams, and.this has further strengthened the dictatorship of the proletariat. The poor and lower-middle
peasants stated: "Like bronze reinforced with iron, our
soeialist state power is now more consolidated than ever
before."
Sailing the seas dependr on the helmsman and mak-

ing revolution depends on Mao Tsetung Thoughtr ?empered through the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the poor- and lower-middle peasants in Nankuillungkou are even more eageriy engaged in the }iving
study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought. The
Mao Tsetung Thought study classes we run on an extensive scale are varied in content and higily relevant
to the current situation. After we set up the brigade's
revolutionary committee, some cadres and commune
members thought that we had won victory and the class
enemies had mended their ways, so there would be no
problem in pursuing the socialist road. With this probtrem in mind we lepeated]y studied Chairman Mao's great
theory on. c.ontinuing tJre re',rolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat in the light of cur current ideas
and reality. We relentlessly eriticized the renegade Liu
Shao-ehi's counter-revoiutionary revisionist fallacies
such as the theory of "the dying out of class struggle,"
thereby enhancing our consciousness of class struggle
and the struggle between the two lines" All oI us said
that we must foster, a far-sighted and great revolutionary ideal, that is, always keeping in mind the lofty ideal
of communism and the world revolution.

'

Once Mao Tsetung Thought is grasped by the
it immediately turns into a great material foree..
We unfolded an even bigger battle to trans,form the
mountains and tarne the rivers. In severe winter,'whether during winds er snow, a vigorous scene prevailed
at' the work-sites where red flags fluttered. During
the, Great Proletarian Cultural, Revolution, vre have'
depended en our iror fists and steel shoulders to terrace
more than 30 mu of land out of the rocky creviees, and
the average annual amount of work in the capital eon*
struction of farmland has doubled that prior to the great
cultural revolution. Output of grain, too, has reaehed
the highest level in the history of the brigade.
masses,

The great, Ieader'Chairman, Mao teaches us: "I#€
won great, victory. But.the defeated'class willistill
str rggtre. Tlicso,, Beople arer still around and this ctrass
han-e
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still exists. Therefore, we cannot speak of final victory.
Not even for decades. We must not lose our vigilance."
We are determined to hold still higher the great red
banner of Mao Tsetung Thought and, under the wise
leadership of the Party Central Committee with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its
deputy leader, display the dauntless-revolutionary her;

{
i

oism of fearing neither hardship nor death, implement
the fighting tasks set forth by the Ni.nth Party Corrgreso,
carry out the tasks of struggle-criticism-tr,ansformation

conscientious\r, heighten

our vigilance, defend

the

motherland, be ready at all times to wipe out enemy
intruders, further consolidate the dictatorship of the
proletariat and win still greater victories.

llluminoted by Moo Tsetung Thouqht:
Acupuncture Revitolized
EDICAL workers in the Chinese People's Liberation Army units under the Shenyang Command
have had remarkable success in using a new acupuncture-therapy to treat worker, peasant, and soldier
patients. This is the result of putting invincible Mao
Tsetung Thought in command of their work and
carrying out the great leader Chairman Mao's teaching
"In medical and health work, put the stress on the
rural areas." Acclaimed by the broad masses of the
workers, peasants and soldiers, the new treatment has
paved the way for opening up the great treasure-house
of Chi.nese medicine and given acupuncture, a timehonoured traditional method, a new life.
,

New Development of Chinese Medicine
To describe the impossiblg people in China often
used the expression "until the dumb can -speak" The
new acupuncture methbd has made the impossible
possible today. Using Mao Tsetung Thought to direct
their new method, medical personnel in units under
the Shenyang Command have opened up the once
"forbidden zone" of curing deaf-muteness, They have
enabled thousands upon thousands of deaf-mutes to
speak and to cheer "Long live Chairman Mao!"*the
most powerful music of our time. They have helped
many paralytics to get back on their feet so that they
can actively take part in grasping revolution and promoting production. They have made it possibie for
those who had been blind over many long years to
see again and look at the brilliant image of the great
leader Chairman Mao. The new treatment has enabied
conlmon diseases to be cured in more ways than before.
While ensuring that medical and health work serves the
trvorkers, peasants and soldiers even better, it can also
be easily mastered by them.
The new method has been evolved from Chinals
traditional lacupuncture. Compared with the old method,
its salient features are: fewer acupuneture points, deeper
penetration and stronger stimulation, and prompt

r,vithdrawaL of the needle after insertion. .Formerly,
when a patient got acupuncture, the doctof tnserted the
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needles

points

into several main and supporting acupuncturo

in his body, and he had to lie on a couch for

half an hour before the

needles could

be

removed.

Complicated and long drawn out, this proved ineflective
in the case of some diseases because of shallow penetra-

tion and weak stimulation, often failing to meet the
urgent requirements of the people.
Comrades on a medical team sent to support agriculture by the units under the Shenyang Command had
long come up against this problem in the course of
serving the poor and lower-middle peasants in the
countryside. They turned to Chairman Mao's works
and earnestly studied this teaching: "In studying any
complex process in which fhere are two or moro
eontradictions, we must devote every effort to findirg
its principal contradiction. Once this principal contradiction is graspe4 all problems can be readily solred-'
In the light of this. they analysed all the known
acupuncture points and picked out the main ones. They
then used the method of on\y p6sdling the main points,
which produced marked results. For example. they
tried this on 6 :patient with stomach trouble who rvas
doubled up in pain and bathed in sweat when he came
to them. A comrade on the medical team rnade only
one insertion at the main point, and the pain was immediately relieved. Several more treatments at the
same point completely cured the patient of his ailment.
The medical team carried on from there and was also
quite successful in curing arm and abdominal pains try
needling the main points concerned.
The success of needling fewer points has solved
some problems and saved the patients unnecessary
discomfort. But .prolonged retention of the needtre in
the body still affected efficiency. The team took this
problem in hand and concluded that the aim of keeping
the ,needle inserted in the body tor some time was
merely to add to the stirnulation and make treatment
rnore effective. Wouldn't .deeper penetration, stronger
sti:nulation but prompt w.*thdrawal of the needle bring'
the same result? They again turned to Chairman Mas's
teachings. Chair-rnan Mao said: 'The truth of 'an5r
I,9J

tnowledge or thory is ,determined not by subiective
feclings, but by olrjective results in so,cial practice., Only
soeial practice can be the eriterion of truth." After
some studl- and practice, the;r began tr) u,\e a ncrv treat.ment on an o1d poor-peasant uroman. One of he:: armg
had ached badiy for blose to six year.s and she cculd
not iifi it. One comrade on the team made a deep insertioa into the main iieupuncture point e()ncclned, causing
st:'r;ng stimulation. Wht-,n the oid u'onran immediately
,fblt numb at that spot, the mecliciil $'orker $,ithdiera, the needie. The patient could norv r'aise her zrrm.
Ove:'io;-ed, she exciaimed : "WcinderluM.>o.,. rrr;.- hand
can d() .,r,crk again!'' Sr,ich instantilngrtrs effect 1ed the
modical team to lealize the greater: cl'iectir;eness o1' stlong
stimulation coupled u,ith immediate rvithdrarval of.the
nce-clie. After arloptin.q this method, th€ teail has greatly
rais:td its efficiencv. Whereas before one doctor
treal,cd 20-30 patients a day at most, he now can

treat

200-300.

The-number of acupuncture points to be needled
in a treatment, the duraiion arrd depth of insertion and
thr: folcc of stimulation a!'e qualitative chaneos, not
just a difference in method or quantitS'. They are a
cot1ci'ete manifestation of the medical ,ivorkers' correct
applicat:ion, in thcir fight against diseases. of Chairman
ftlao's stlategic idea of grasping the principal cr:ntra,diction and concentrating forces to fight battles of annihilaiion and wi.n them.
The new acupuncture treatment has rrany advantagts over the old. It is easy to understand, Iealn and
inasicr, and is convenient for the masses and the paticnts. It requires no special conditions, such as equip.ment, tinre or place, and can be administered no matter
where the patient is
ccrnstn-rction sites,
- atonrvorkshops,
barracks, sentry posts,
brick kong beds in hcmes,
ol in the fields. For all these reasons, everybody we}comes it.
Fruit of Struggle Between Two Lines
Chairman Mao has taught us that Chinese pharmary and medicine is a great treasrrre-trove rvhich rve
should make big efforts to explore and enrich. The
renegaCe Liu Shao-chi and his "Ministry of Health for
Urban Overlords," however, rabidly resisted Chairman
IVIao's proletarian line in medical and health rvork ancl
pushed a reactionary policy which elborved aside, attacked and even wanted tc-r wipe out (Xrinese med"lcine.
They hoped, in vain, to negate the great contr-ibutions
of Chinese medicine and prevent it from being furthel
brought to Iight.

During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
masses and medical and health
workers unfolded revolutionary mass criticism of Liu
Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist liue in
'medicine and heatth. This raised the meclical workers'
consciousness of the struggle betlr,,een the trvo lines.

the revolutionary

,They seizecl power over acupuncture technique fr.nm the
hands of the boulgeois "authorities," thus facilitai.ing the
exploration of the treasLrry of Chinese medicine. In,zi,a

,,heriting and , developing t}e' traditional. acupunotiirc
methods, they have deve)r,ped the piesent methad. rln
their practice of serving the rvorkers. peasants and
soldiers, by studying and appil-ing Mao Tsetung
Thought in a living way and displa-r-ing the brild'creaitive spirit of daring tei think and to act. The histnry
of the struggle between the two .lines in the devtrlopment of the new treatment is a history of the triuir':ph
of Chair:man nllar's proletarian line in medical and
health uiork orie:: L,iu Shao-thl's r'evisionist line in t::i-<
Iield.
Tire essence c.f Liu Shao-chi's counter-,revolutionat'y
revisionist line is to put the stress o{ medical and hea}th
rvork in the cities and aiJow'a few bourgeoi:: "atithoritir's''
to monopolize power over med.ical skills" so that
the poor and lor,r'er-middle peasants in the countrysicle
u,ere deprived cf medieal service. One medical teAm
sent out by a unit under the Shenyang Command last
year tor;red aE island to propagate Mao Tietung
Thought rl'hile treating the poor- and lou'er-middle
peasants. They sau' rvitir their cl\,'n eyes the island's
shortage of medical service and medicine caused by
Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line.
Many ailing fislernen soul4 not get timely tre"atmer.:t,
rvith the result that minor diseases beeame u.orse g;hil€
the more serious ones brought death. Highly indignant,
the cornrlades on the team shouted: "Dor*'n rvith Liu
Shao-chi!" "Smash the Ivlinistry of Health for Ulba;r
Overlords!" They decided to train "barefoct doclcrs"
frorn among the poor and lo',,ver-middle peasants crf
the island. The 14 youths from poor and low'er-rniddle
peasant families chr:sen for this rvork guickly mastcr-'tci
the new acupuneture treatment a.q rvell as othet rva.vr:

to prevent and cure

diseases afier a short training
period. The medical team set down roots in the villeges
and served the poor and lorrer-middle peasants, In
theii: work, the5r put the er:rphasis on treating comm(rn
diseases withottt n.e€lecting uncommon and difficuli
cases. Thus they have basically solved the shor-tage of
medical serl,ice and medicine on the island. The pooi
and Iorver'-rniddle peasants say with joy: "'Ihe
Liberation Army has lefi a red medical team here which
rvill never leave us."

In the city of Anshan, 36 housew-ives of the Shukuang Comnrune in the Llsl:an District smashed the
shackles of the old force of habit and learnt the new
method of acupunci,ure. They fought bourgeois ideas
and u.,orking styles in n:edical care and formed a
"Housewives? Medical Teatrn." Their efforts lvere supported by- a P.L.A. men's NIao'Tsetung Thcught prcpaganda team. 'Io propagate Chairman Mao's brilliant
instructions on heaith rr,'ork, the5, have since Arigust
1968 visited several hospitiils rvith a lai-ge nttmber of
intellectuals. Not oi:ly rtas this a big educatiot: for'
the hospital staffs, but it also moved. the patients who
had come in for treatn:ent. Many askecl the rvornen
to give them acupuniture. One patient, a houseivi{e
narned Che Ku.ei-lan, had had a serious heart condition.
She had been pronoun€ed "ineu.rabtre" by the bourgeois
itauthor.ities"'irl som€ big hr:,.pitals. But she was,eured
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,,after the. "Ilouse$'ives',lfeam" treated her rr'ith the
' new rnethod. She has since often cited her 'own experience to denounce the crimes of Liu Shao-chi's
connter'-revolutionary revisionist line in medical and
heaith work and given medical vrorker,s a lrofound
lesson

in the struggle between the trvo lines. Che Kuei-

lan later joined the "Housesrives' Tean1" and learnt
the new rnethod, and subsequently cured four other
,victims of heart disease. Popularization of knowledge
of the new acupuncture-therapy among the workers,
peasants and soldiers has created an unprecedented
example in China of their direct mastery of medical
skills.

. The creation of the nerv treatment lras shattei"ed the
spiritual fetters imposed oir the people,ideologically by
, lhe bourgeois "authorities.'r It has reversed a series
,of, past erroneous conclusions which ran counter to Mao
,Tsetung Thought. These include such fallacies as:
.,','Nobodies cannot succeed urhere authr:rities have
, faiied''; never try to cure anything not found in books,
. and, even more so, don't.try to cure what is listed as
,i'incurab1e," and so on and so forth. Actually, this is
,ltsing .the id--aiist concept .of 'lincurablel' diseases to
force tlre people to borv before the bourgeois "authori. tieq." The new method has made one "incurable"
disease after another, cur.abl.e and given a ne-W life: to
many people on whgm the bourg-^ois ".authorities" had
passed the "death" sentence. It is an important developn-rent in man's deeper knorvledge and transforrna, ticn of things and constitutes a gleat victcrl- for
, Chairman Mao's medical and health line.
The reanimatioir of acupunctur-E and its elevation to
'the new method is a proc6ss of struggle against old idebs
I
and concepts, customs and forces. It is a process of
making continued revolution. Some medical rvorkers
were influenced in the-p'ast by the renegade Liu Shaoihi's "slavish comprador philosophy." Ashamed of using
Chinese acupuncture methods, which they considered
irnscientific and inferior to Western practice, they
giadually discarded the valuable heritage of Chinese
niedicine. After revolutionary mass criticism, they
realized that the trouble did not lie in acupuncture, bul
in their minds, w-hich lacked Mao Tsetung Thought.
They came to understand that their present task is to
follolv Chairman lWao's teachings and make big efforts
.to explor:e the great .treasure-house of Chinese
. medicine, constantly raise it to a higher level and
make it better serve the people's health.

' Following the great leader Chairman

Mao's

tbaching on seiving the people "whoIIy', and ..entirely,,,
the medical workers displayed the proletarian revolu.tionary spirit of fearing neither hardship nor death in
the cour,se of seeking new acupuncture methods. What
they did first was to experiment repeatedly in needling

their own bodies.
Take for example, deaf-muteness, rvhich is a disabilitl. bour,geois."authorities" have alwalzs deemed impossiUle to olrerbome, The A(ffiLen point is
i*po.t".rt
one in the treatment of durnbness.- But for"na long time
Oct-obev 77, 1969

'in the past, it

had beeh rurarked oui aB a "forbidtl6n
''Folnt.'t The "authorities" said: o'shallow penetration at
the gamen point is useless, decp penetlation kills the
patient." In a noble spirit of self-sacrifice, health
worker Chao Pu-yu of a unit under the P.L.A. Shenyang
Command penetrated his orvn Admen point deeply in
an effort to discover a cure for deaf-muteness. When
he had inserted the needle more than one cln*, he
hesitated. If he went any deeper, he thoughi. he r:in
the risk of becoming dumb or even killing irimself.
But he told himself that his experiment 'ivas part:lof
the struggle against Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutiohar'5r revisionist line in medical and l'realth rvork" lle
recalled Chairman Mao's teaching "ll'herever ther*,'is
struggle there is sacrifice." Instantly fiiled ,wlth
courage, he made a silent pledge: To help the dea{mute patients hear Chairman N'Iao's voice rtith their
o\yn ears and cheer "Long live Chailman 1\'Iao!1' with
their own voices, I'd risk an-n*thing. ev6n becornirtg
du..{nb, qr dying frpr,n it. H.9 continued the insertion until
he feit a shock go through his whole Uody. Qqiy
then did he remove the needle. He .thus exposed,tle
Iies of the bourg'eois "authoritics." Acting from fipqtl
hand experience, .he eventually cured deaf-muteneqsr,
The birth and continual improvement of the hCw
acupuncture method ha3 stimulated the revolutioni'iln

medical education and advanced the integration"ibf
Chinese and Western medicine. Formerll-. some tdlleges of Chinese medicine spent six months or r.nere on
a single course of acupuncture, keeping the studerlts
bulied neek-deep in books and theory. Over a thousind
acupunctgre points were taught one by one, as well.,?s
dozens of ways of handling the needles. All tiris
turned acupuncture, whis is relatively simple, intq a
form of scholasticis:m. The more the students studlgflr
the more *uaat.a they became. After going throu{h
tLe course, ihLy still could not treat anyone" Uow,thit
the principles of concentrating on rvhat. is most essential
and integrating theory with practice are applied i,n the
study of the new method, students can master both its
basic theories and techniques in a relatively short time.
The new treatment has speeded up the study 'of
by doctors of Western medicine in
China. It has blazed a new trail f"or implementing
Chairman Mao's instruction: "Unite all medieatr and
health workers, new and old, of the traditional school
and the Western school, and form a solid united front to
strive for the development of the great cause of people's
Chincse medicine

health,"

Under the Ninth Party Congress' great cali "Unito

to win still greater victori€s," the new aeupuncture
treatment
a new-born phenomenon - w'ill develop
- make
gtill greater contributions to the cause
rapidly and
of the

people's health.

'r In acupuncture, the'depth to w'hich the needie is inserted
varies according to person. Cun and fen:rre used to denote
it. When the patient forms a ring by joining his middie
finger to his thumb, the distance obtained betrveen the ends
o{ the two lines on the Iateral side of the second row uf the

rnicldle finget is one

cufli

'
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Harm Grestings for 20lh finmiuersary

sf

Fouading

0f People's Republic of Ghima
Greetings From Central
Committee of Communist

Party of Burrna
rilHE Central Comrnittee of the Communist Party of
I China has received a mes.sage of greetings from the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of Burma
on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of ihe founding
of the People's Republic of China.
The message said: On the oecasioa of the 20th anniversary of the founding of the Feople's Republic of
China, the Central Comrnittee of the Communist Party
of Burma, on behalf of the whole Party and the Burmese people. extends the warmest greetings to the
Csnmunist Party oI China and the Chinese people.
The message continued: The Chinese proletariat
and Chinese people have accumulated very rich and
abundant experience in the protracted revolutionary
struggl'e to seize political IEr€r and in the struggle to
delend and continuously consolidate tlie dictatorship of
the proletarial Particularly since the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, the study and application of
Marxism-Lbninism-Mao Tsetung Ttrought has been
raised to an unprecedentedly high level China has
become a big and lively school of Marxism-Lenini.smMao Tsetung Thought and a model for the whole world.

After carrying out the Great Proletarian Cultural
Eevolution, the People's Republic of China has become
unprecedentedly unified under the red banner of
great Mao Tsetung Thought" Under the leadership of the
Farty's Ninth Central Committee with Chairman lVlao
as leader and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as deputy leader,
the Chinese people are carrying out an unswerving
struggle to accomplish the various militant tasks set
forth by the Party's Ninth National Congress.
Victory after victory has been won in industry,
agriculture and mining and the highest produetion level
has been registered in the history, of China. Technical
revolution is developing steadily, cultural work is
advancing continuously and spectacular successes have
been achieved in scientific experiments. Prosperity
reigns in the Chinese rnarket and prices are stable. The
a1l-round victory scored by the People's Republic of
China in the short space of 20 years proves that tlie
22

socialist system ls f,ar superior to the capitalist system

in all spheres.
At the same time, China has firmly drau,n a clear
line of demarcation between itself and U.S. imperialism
and Soviet rerrisionism and is doing its utmost to perform its proletarian internationalist duties.
Under the sole leadership of the Communist Party,
the ?00 million people have closely united in such a vast
country. All-round development has been achieved in
economic, military and other affairs of the state. All
these matchlessly great victories have been won through
th€ long period of struggle of the Communist Party of
China armed rvith Marxism-Leninism-lMao Tsetung
Thought and under the wise and direct leadership of

Chairman Mao.

In spite of such great victories, the Chinese people
have persevered in the style of work which is modest,
prudent and free from arrogance and rashness, and in
the style cf plain iiving and hard struggle. They are
determined to carry the revolution through to the end.
Should any provocation or aggression be launched
against the pou.erful socialist China, whether by U.S.
imperialism or b3' Soviet revisionist social-imperialism,

all the

aggressors

rtill

certainly be destroyed.

Today, China has become a countr.v unmatched in
the world in its capacity of srashing any aggressive

war. Whoever carries out provocations and aggression
against socialist China will certainly meet with ever
stronger opposition from the oppressed peoples the
world over.
The message said: The Burmese people under the
leadership of the Communist Party of Burma are
advaneing along the road which the Chinese people
have traversed. The Chinese people have surmounted
hardships and diffieulties, made tremendous sacrifices,
and finally won victory. Similarly, the Burmese people
too will cerlainly be able to wi.n victory. They can certainly defeat the Ne Win militarist governrnent through
a protracted war and set up a peopl€'s democratic republic of Burma, independen! free, democratie, united,
prosperous and powerful.
The message concluded: Finally, we firmly believe
that in the years to come, the Peop1e's Republic of China
will certainly win still greater victories than it has attained in the past 20 years
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Greetings From Central
Committee of Communist

Party of ThaiEand
rf.l HE Central Committee of the Cornmuni-st Party of
-!- China has received a message of greetings from the
Central Committee of the Cornmunisi Party of Thaiiand
on the occasion of the 20th anniversary oi the {ounding
of the People's Republic of China.
The message said: On the oecasion of celebrating
the 20th anniversary of the founding of the great People's Republic of China, the Communist Party of
Thailand, the revolutionary pecple of Thailand and the
Thai People's Liberation Army, extend with exceedingly great joy the warrnest greetings to the Cornmunist
Party of China and the Chinese people.

In the past 20 years, the People's
Chi.na has won

Republic of

a series of great victor'"r i,

5ssialist

revolutiori and socialist construction. China's Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution has rvon greai r-iciory
and srnashed the counter-revol',rtio:rar;; rerisionist
elique, with the renegade, hiCden traiior and scab L:u
Shao-chi as its representative. rrhich nade a i:rtil.e
attempt to restore capital.ism in China. thus ens..rring
that China's dictatorship of the proleiariat becomes
more consolidated and China will never change cplour.
The Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party
of China has won great victories and successes, making
the whole Part5r more united in energetically accepting
the new, great tasks laid down by the congress and
making China more powerful so that she will forge
ahead more speeclily on the road of victory, scoring
successes in various fields. All these are the great victories of the Chinese people under the wise leader=hip
of Chairman Mao Tsetung, the great victories of irllao
Tsetung fhought, and the great victories of Ctrairman
Mao Tsetung's proletarian revolutionary }ine.
_

The message continued: Throughout the past .20
years, the great People's Repub,lic of China has consistently upheld proletarian internationalism and gen-

uinely supported the revolutionar;r struggle of the
oppressed peoples and oppressed nations the lvorld
over. The victory of the Chinese revotrution and the
birth of the People's Republic of China 20 years ago
brought about an enormous change in the ,,r,orld siiuation. And now, the People's Republic of China has
become a decisive factor in the world revolution and
the hope of the people of the whole r*;orld. People's
China has become a socialist country mighty in all
respects, the strong bulwark and powerful base area of

the world revolution.
InvincibLe Mao Tsetung Thought is ihe beacon light
illuminating the victorious road of the people of the
whole wor1d. At present, Mao Tsetung Thought is
grasped by more and more people the vrorld over, and
the torrent of the people's revoltitionar,' struggie is
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surrging aheaC

rvith unprecedenied force, the message

stre,qseC.

At present, U.S" imperialism and Soviet revisionist social-imperialism, in their effort to extricate themselves from the serious crises and difficulties beseiting
them at home and abroad. and in their atternpr- to stamp
out the glowing flames of the revolutionary struggle of
the world's people, are colluding more frequentiy and
brazenly in pursuing frenziedly the poiicies of aggression and war and rabidly opposing China. However,
they are bound to be encircled more tightly ring upon
ring by the people the world over who resoiutely oppose
thern and wage struggle agaiast them. If they take the
risk to unleash a more barbarous war of aggression,
especially a war of aggression in which atom bombs
are used as weapons, the people of the rt'hole
rvorld will certainly use reiroluti.onary war to eliminate
their ',var of aggression. At present, "the people of aII
countries are rising. A new historical period of struggle
against U"S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism has
begun," "The day of their burial is not far off."
The rnessage said. right norv, the raging flarr-res
of the Thei people's r:evolutionary \rar are spreading
incessantl5. The people's var which our Part-v tras ied
and carried on persistently for more than four years
is advaar.ing from rictory to victory. This is ihe result
of our Party intqfaFng Mao Tsetung Thought rvith the
concrete practice of revolution in Thailand. The U.S.Thanom clique is carrying out barbarous and brutal
suppression and has resorted to various deceptive tricks
in a vain atternpt to stamp out in every way the raging
flames of the people's revolution. Our Party is leading
the people to resolutely smash their suppressive carrr*
paigns and expose their deceitful tricks, thus pushing
the people's war forvrard. The revolutionary struggle
of the pecple of Thailand will still have to traverse a
tortuous course and r..'ilI meet with not a ferv difficulties. I{ori;ever, r,vs firrrl-v.believe that under the present
exciiient situal-ion. ultimate victory will certainly belong
to the peopie of Thailand, so long as lve alu'ays hold
aioft {irml-v the r.sd banner of Mao Tsetung Thought'
persistentLy carry the people's war through to the end,
an'd advance steadfasii-v on the revolutionar;z road of
ulsing the countryside io suruound the cities.
\Me wish the great Chlnese people who are armed
r,r,.ith Mao Tsetung Thought and ternpered through the
Great Proletarian Cult'aral Revolution stitl greater
victories ii'l socialist construction and in their struggle
against irnperialism and rnodc,'i-n revisionisrn.

Greetings From Central
Connmittee of Connmunist

Farty of Malaya
rFHE Central

Committee oI the Communist Farty of
China has received a message of greetings fmm
the Central Cornrnittee of the Comraunist Par"" ot

l"

a'

r
t{aia1'a-on'the ociasion,of .the 20th anniversary of the
founding of the Feople's Republic of China.

The message said: On the occasion of the 20th
anniversary of the estirblishment of the Pcople's Republic of China, we, on behalf of the membelship of the
Communist Party of N{alaya, the commanders and
fighters of the Malayan National Liberation Almv ancl
the peeple of Malaya, convey to you ar-rd, thr:ough you,
to the 700 nrillion Chinese people our \4rarrnest conglatulations.

of

The message conlinucd: Under the wise leadcrship
Chairrnan Mao, the greatest genius of the plesenL

era. the great Corarrunist Party of China and people
of Cirina, after protracted and fierce armed struggles,
defeated the Japanese fascist aggression and smashed
to smithereens the U.S. imperiaiist plot to transforrn
Chi::n into its colony and finally, 20 years ago, o\rerthlew tl.re rr.;le of impcrialism, fcudalism and bureaucratcapilalisin, estabiisheci the People's Republic of China
and won ti:e victory af the nerv-democralic re\-o1utir:r:.

Every viciory the Chinese people achieved in the
eourse .;f the nerv-democratic revolution was the result

of the victory of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line over the Right and "Left" oppoltunist
Iine-q rrithin the Party. During the extremely arduous
and intricate struggles against the eneiries inside and
outside the Party, Chairman Mao creatively and comprehensively defended and developed Marxism-Leninism. The victory of the Chinese revolution has proved
the unsurpassed'correctness of the road of using the
countryside to encii'cle the cities and seizing political
power by armed foice opened up by Chailman Mao
and the unsurpassed correctness of Chairrnan Mao's
theories on the neu,,-democratic revolution and on
people's rvar. Therefore, the victory of the Chinese
revolution was a great victory for N{a.o Tsetung
Marxism-L,eninism of the present era. These
Thought
brilliant theories of Chairman l\Iao's have illuminated
the ioad of seizing political po\t'er for the peoples of
varirius eountries. From their own protracted revolutional'y practiee, the Malayan Communists deeply appreciate that the road opened up by Chairman Mao is
the only correct road lior the Malayan revolution and
that the integration of the universatr truth of Mao
Tsetung Thought wi1,h the concrete practice of the
I\4atrayar-r revolution is the otrly guarantee for achierring
victor"y in the :rrmed struggle of the people of our
cr:untt'y.

The r::essage said: The great victory u-on uncler'
the guidance of Mao Tsetung Thought by the Chinese
people, who number one quarter of the rvoi"id popula-,
tion, was one of immense historic sigirificance after the
October Revolution ancl the victoi'y of the anti-fascist
war. It has shaken tlre imperialist colonial system to
its very foundation and pushed the world rer-ol'utiion to
a new height.
24

' 'The establishment of the Peoplels Republic. of China
marked the beginning of the stage of socialist revohrtion. Adhering to Chairman Mao's teachings, the
Chinese people have carried out sociaiist revolution and
socialist construction and attained milaculous results,
thereby turning backward China into a por,erful socialist country r,,"'ith modern industry, rnodeln agriculture
and modern national defence.
The People's Repub)ic of China has beccme thc bi:sa

of rvorld revolution and is playing a decisive role in
the course of its adriai-rce. The Chinese people, s'ho
hold high the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought,

have alrvays stood

at the forefront of the struggle

against imperialism, modern revisionism and all reaction,

consistently upheld proletarian internationaiism and
given powerful support to the revolutions of the peoples of l,ariotts co'-rntries. including the people of our'
country. A11 cppressed nations and peoples have looked
uprrn the Chinese people as their most r:eliable
friends.

fhe message added: In the tit-for-iat strugglg)
against modern revisionisrn with the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique as its eentre, Chairman Mao has inherited, defended and developed the teachings of
Marxism*Leninism on proletarian revolution and proletarian dictatorship. Chairman Mao has also summed
up the

experience

of the international

communist,

movement together rn,ith the experience of class struggle inside the country and, for the first time in the
theory and practice of the international communist
movement, put forward the theory of continuing the
revolution under. conditions of proletarian dictatorship,
thereby laying the theoretical foundation for the Great

Proletarian Cultural Revolution.

During the past three years, in the course of the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, which was personail;r initiated and has been led by Chairman NIao,
hundreds of millions of levolutionaly masses have
closely fcllorved Chairman Mao's great strategic plan-s,
carried out fierce struggles against the class enemy,
defeated the counter-revolutionary revisionist line
represented by the lenegade, hidden traitor and scab
Liu Shao-chi, destroyed the bourgeois headqualters
headed by Liu Shao-chi and smashed the dream of the
imperialists, modern revisionists and all reactionalies
to restore capitalism in China, thereby fnri'her consolidating the dictaloiship of the ploletariat. The Great
Proletarian Ctiilural Revolution has brought about the
extensive dissemination on an unprecedented scale of
Mao Tsetring Thought throughout the wor'Id, thris
stimulating the development in depth of the revlrluiion
in valious ccuntries.

The great victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution has prcved the unsurpassed con'ectnebs
of Chairman \{ao's theor)r on continuing the revolution
under conditions of proletarian diclatorship anc shov;n
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the. international proletariat the' way to consolidate
politieal po\!'€r and build socialism and.communism.

was

The convening of the Ninth National Congtess of
the Communist Party of China, which was of epochmaking significance, and the great achievements of the
congress, particr-riarly the election of the Ninth Central
Committee headed by Chairman Mao and q,'ith ViceChairman Lin Piao as his deputy, fully demonstrated

Thc statcmenl sLiri: It is one of the gleat contributions of Mao 'Isetung that he sarv the need for this
rvhile other international leaders rvei'e floundering tou-arcls a beliet in parliamentar;z [6r.Ueois democracy
and peaceful coexistence rvith imperialism, both in their
crvn countries and internationally.

Chinese

It went on: "This trend has culminated in the
finai act of betrayal of i\{trrxism-Leninism by attacks
on sccialist China. bolh in wot'ds and. cn the SinoSc;viet border, in ilcts of armed ag;gression.

the unprecedented unity of the 700 million

people on the basis of NIao Tsetung Thought and opened
up infinitely briiliant prospects for the Chinese revolu-

tion and the u,orld revolution.
The message went on to

say:

The heroic Chinese

people and the Chinese People's Liberation Arm3'. s'ho
h-ave been tempered

in the Great Ploletarian Cultural

Revolution, are invincible and socialist China is an impregnable red revolutionary fortress. If U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionist social-imperialisrn dare to
strirt a u,ar against the People's Republic of China.
they u,ill certainly receive crushing blor,r,s at the hands
of the Chinese people and the Chinese People's Liberation Army and meet with the resolu[e opposition of the
world people, including the Soviet people, thereby
hastening their own doom.

The series of br-illiant victolies scorcd by

the

Chinese people during the last 20 years are victories
for the people of the world and for the people of our
country. We sincerely wish the Chinese people, under
fhe leadership of the Ninth Central Committee headed

by Chairman Mao and with Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
as his deputy, ne\\' and gteater victories in fulfilling the
militant tasks set them by the Ninth National Congress
of the Communist Party of China and in building China
as an even stronger red bastion of rrorld revolution.
the.message said.

Statement by V.G. Wilcox,
General Secretary of
Communist Party of

New Zealand
I f 1..r WILCOX. General Secretar--v o{ the Crxnmunist
V .\-7. Par-tv of New Zealand. has issued a statemcnt on the 20th anniversary of the founding of the
Peop)c's Rcpublic of China.
Entitled "A Great Histor"ic Event, Peoplc's China ls
said: The People's Republic of China r,vas founded 20 years ago. After decaCes of struggle, r'ictory had been won under the brilliant leadership of ivlao Tsetung and the Corrtn:runist
Part3r of China ruho saw clear'ly that to defeat the foreign imperialists. dnd ihe local reactionary forces the
Party mttst have. an arnly. A.nd:.for' that reason -back
20 Years Young." the statement

October 17,
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in,the

20s before state power; the.glprious'Reii-:Amy

founded

-

is strcng, vigorous,
Ali attacks will be repelled

"People's China, horvever,
yotlng and firmly socialist.

rvith the assis.l.ance of the international working
and the exploited of all lands.

class

"Stalin, before Wnrld War II, once rvarttecl the imperialists to kcep their pig snouts out of thc Scviet
garden oi'thcy rvould suffer.

"Hitler and his fol]ow'ers did nct take note. Where
is Hitler today? Tlhe imperialist leaders and the lvorld
leaders of revisionism headed by those in the Kremlin
should take note. If they touch sccialist China the51
will suffcr the samc I'ate.
:'
"The victot'ies of the Great Proletarian Cultural'
Revolution guarantet: this.
.

ll

"Attempts at capitalist revival have been defeated,
socialist industry and agriculture have emerged greatly.
strengthened and political understanding about what

thcy are doing

e>:ist,q

,

thrcughcut thc rvhole of

China.''

The statement said: Here again the greatness of '
Mao Tsetung is demonstrated. While cthers thcught
that, u'ith the achieving and ccnsolidaticn of state
power by the rvorking class, class struggle was
eliminated, Mao Tsetung pointed out that Marxist
dialectics proved that ccntradiction existed as the
still exist under a sccialist somajor factor and
"vr:ruld
Farty. therefore, had no illusions
ciety. The Chinese
vzhen the class str:uggle emerged again into the open
with the Cultural Eevclutinn.

It said: "Thure urill be ctirer ":truggles becatise contra<licticns wil.l alwa-vs exist; but they are in the:
Iutrr re. "
The statement sairl: Tcday we see People's China
20 years young. Why do I say this? It is because,
after 20 years, ihc revolution in China is nct getting old
and preparing to die bui is being carried to nerv heights
by,the young revoltrtionariels of 1969 under the ilt'ise
leadership of il{ao Tsctung,,Lin Piao and others.

The statenrenl. l'.'eilt on: "We hai1, therefore, the
20,1h anniversary of the founding of the great' Peo-p1e's Republic of China
40

"lYe salute the great aehievements of sccialist
revolution and socialist construction over the past 20
years.

"We hail the great vietories of .ti,'r.e Froletarian Cul-

tt:ral Revolution and the Ninih Congress of the Communist Party of China."

Gneetimgs Fronn E.F. Ftill,
Chairman of eormmunist

Party of Australia (M-L)
OIIIRADE Mao Tsetung, Chairman of the
1|
\-r

Central
Committee o{ the Communist Party of China, and
Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-Cheirman of the Central Com-

mittee of the Communist Party of China, and Comrade Chou En-Iai, Premier of the State Council, have
received a message of greetings from Comrade
E.F. Hill, Chairman of the Communist party of Austr.alia {Marxist-Leninist}, on the occasion of the 20th
anniversary of the founding of the People's Repubiic
of China.
The message said, "We greet th,e 20th anniversary
of the liberation oI China with profound revolutionary
enthusiasm. The 20th anniversary'of the liberation of
China is indeed a landmark in the triumphant advance

of

of China's struggLe for liberation and
socialism in China have demonstrated the three great weapons needed for socialist
revolution
the Communist Party, an army under the
leadership -of that Party, a united front of all retolutionary classes. All revolutionary elasses learn and are
inspired by ihis triumph.
'o1.he decades

two

decades

oi buildrng

"On this glorious anniversary we greet the great
leader of the Chinese people, outstanding genius of
Marxism-Leninism
Mao Tsetung immortalized along- we greet the great, glorious and
side Marx and Lenin,
correct Communist Party of China and we greet the
great Chinese people.
"We congratulate them and wish them many and
greater successes in their struggles.
"We hail the slogans for c'elebration of the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of
China, we hail the great victories in socialist revolution
and socialist construction over the past 20 years, lve
hail the gi'eat victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution. rr.e hail the great victory of the Ninth
iYational Congress of the Communist Partv of China."

socialism.

"In the history of mankind's struggle against
opplession, China's liberation ranks alongside the
October Revolution. Its development enriches and
raises to new levels the fundamental lessons of the
October Revolution. The Great Proletarian Cultural
:Revolution, special product of the genius of ,Mao
Tsetung, has profoundly enriehed the treasure house of
Marxism-Leninism. It has -.hown in practice the eon'strugg'le
tinuanee of class
under sociaiism, under the
dictatorship of the proli:tariat, and how 'io make revolution inder those conditions. It has splendidly and
profoundiy developed the Marxist iheory of continued
revolution. The Ninth Congress of the Communist
Party of China brilliantly summed up and consurnmateC the great victorT of Marxisrn-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought in China.
' "Mao Tsetung Thought is the all-roi-:.nd development of Marxism-Leninism to an entireiy nerv stage.
Under it the Chinese Communists aud people have
defeated the renegade, hidden traitor and spy Liu Shaochi, have waged great vietorious struggles against re.
visionism, the centre of which is the Soviet revisionist
clique, an<i imperialism headed by U.S. imperialism.
This has immeirsely encouraged the people of the w-orld
to struggle against the twin devils of imperialism and
revisionism.

"Al1 revoiutionaries, all oppressed people are
guided by Mao Tsetung Thought
Marxism-Leninisr,n

-

26

at an enti,rely neu. and higher stage, Marxism-Leninisra
of the era in g.hich inrperialism is heading for toial
collapse and socialisn is advancing to vzorldwide victory.

Statement by Delegation of
Central Committee of
Indonesian Communist
Party
rfiHE

Delegation of the Central Committee of the Indonesian Comrnunist Party has issued a statement
greeting the 20th anniversary of the founding of thc
People's Republic of China. The statement is entitled:
"Long Live the Glorious People's Republic of China the Most Reliable Bastion of World Revolution!"

I

The staternent said: Holding aloft the great red
banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, the heroic 700 million
Chinese people celebrate the 20th anniversary of ihe
founding of the great People's Republic of China amidst
the beating of gongs and drums and the singiieg of the
song of triumph of the world-shaking Great Proletarian
Cultura1 Revolution, and amidst the vigorous revolutionary atmosphere of accomplishing the great task to
"win still greater victories" raised in the Ninth Nationai
Congress of the Communist Party of China. On the
occasion of this glorious festival, the Delegation of the
Central Committee of the Indonesian Communist Party
extends revolutionary salute and the warmest congratulations to the Communist Party of China, the Chinese
Government and people.
Peking Revieta, No,
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The founding of the glorious Peoplels Republic of
China 20 years ago v/as a great victory of Mao Tsetung
Thought and a great victory of Chairman Mao's prole-

tarian revolutionary line in defeating the Right or
"Left" opportunist lines of various manifestations in ihe
protracted revolutionary struggle of the Chinese peopleThe founding of the People's Republic of China has
changed the face of Asia and the world; it signitied the
great victory of Comrade Mao Tsetung's theorl' on newdemocratic revolution. This theory is a comprehensive
thesis for guiding the oppressed peoples and nations in
the political, ideological, organizational, rnililary ai16
cultural spheres to defeat imperialism, feudalism and
bureaucrat capitalism, to strive for complete national
emancipation and to effect transition from nerv-democratic revolution to socialist revolution. The founding
of the People's Republic of China was a great victory
of the Marxist-Leninist principle enuneiated by Comrade Mao Tsetung that "political power grorus out of
the barrel of a gun" and that "the seizure of power by
armed Iorce, the settlement of the issue by war, is the
central task and the highest form of revolution." The
Folitical Bureau of the Central Committee of the Indonesian Communist Party dearly pointed out in its
"Self-Criticism" in September 1966: "The Chinese revolution has provided the lesson concerning the main
form of struggle of the revolution in colonial or semicolonial and semi*feudal countries, namely, the people's
armed struggle against the armed counter-revo1ution."
"The praetice of the Chinese revolution is first and
foremost the application oI Marxism-teninism to the
concrete conditions of China. At the same time, it has
lLrid down the general law for the revolutions of the
peoples in colonial or semi-colonial and semi-feudal
eountries." The People's Republic of China was founded
as a result of the brilliant achievements of the Chlnese
people on the road of struggle to seie political power
under the leadership of Ccimrade Mao Tsetung. ltds
is the road of arousing the peasant filasses to unfold
gueruilla warfale in the rural areas, launching agrarian
revolution, setting up revolutionary bases in the countryside, using the eountryside to encircle the cities and,
finally, taking the cities and liberating the whole country under the leadership of the Cornmunist Party.
The statement said: The founding of the magnificent, power{ul People's Republic of China, the lodestar for world rer"olution, was a victory won by the
Chinese people by defeating the eneirry with the three
main weapons as summed up by Comrade Mao Tsetung.
The three main weapons are: *A rvell-disciplined Party
armed with the theory of Marxism-Leninism, using the
rnethod of self-eriticism and linked with the masses of
the people; an army under the leadership of sueh .a
Farty; a united front of all revolutionary elasses and
all revolutionary groups under the leadership of sueh a
Party."

'

The staternent said: The entir-e Chinese people and
the revolutionary people throughout the world celebrate
I

the 20th anniversary of the founding of the

Peo.

ple's Republic of China on a massive scale as an excellent
situation prevails in China and the, world. Tlrc general
trend in the world today, as Conrrade Mao Tsetung has
summed up, is that "the enemy rots u,ith cvery passing

day, while f,or us things are getting better daily."

The statement continued: Comracie Mao Tsetung,
the great leader and great teacher of the wor'ld proletariat of the present era. has s,:stematically summed up
in nerv historical conditions the historical experience of
the dictatorship of the u'orld proletariat. Cornrade Mao
Tsetung, with hls magnificeni spirit and great wisdom,
has led a.nd a-roused hundreds of millions of people to
earry out successfully the first Great Proletarian Cu1tural Revolution in history. Chilra's Great Proletarian
Cultural Revotution has ,*.on great victory and has
enormously strengtheneC anC consolidateC the dictatorship of the proleiariat. The bourgeois headquarters
headed by the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi and his gang has been smashed. The capitalist
restoration drearned of day and night by Liu Shao-ehi
and his gang, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique. the
U.S. imperialists and the reactionaries of various countries has been shattered. A tremendous and profound
ehange has taken place in the mental outlook of the
Chinese people who have gcne through the storm
of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. Mao

Tsetung Thought, the invincible spiritual

atom
bornb, has been widely disseminated among the Chinese
people and has becorne the main weapon ftir carrying
out ciass struggle, the struggle for production and
scientific experiment. IVIao Tsetung Thought takes command over everything. The Chinese people are conscientiously carrying out the tasks of struggle-criticis:n-

transformation and are carrying the socialist revolution
in the realm of the superstructure through to the end.
The Great Proletarian Cultur-ai Revolution has aehieved
man]- greei gain-* of which the m'ct 1s61!61-sh:king one
is the training of hundreds of millicix of suc€€ors to
the revolution. Materially and ideolqgically, particulariy
ideologically, they have made preparations to cope sith
wars, whether conventional war or nuclear wa:': they
fear neither hardship nor death! The Great Froletarian
Cultural Revolution has consolidated People's China, the
most reliable bulwark of world revolution, and ptrshed
ahead the world proletarian revolution.
The statement pointed out: At present. the revolutionary movement of the proletariat of the lvhotre rvorld
and the people of all countries is developing in depth.
The truth that "political power grows out of the barre.l
of a gun" is being grasped more and more by the broad
masses of oppressed people and nations- Comrade Mao
Tsetung has clearly pointed out: "With regard to the
question oJ world war, there aro but two possibilities:
One is that the war lvill give rise to revolution and the
ather is that revolution will prevent the war." This
instruction has trernendously inspired the people of
various countries struggling for emancipation to make
revolution resolutely against imperialisrn, modern revisionism and the reactionaries of their respective eountries.

1
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sfhtbment said: U.S., irnperialism and Soviet
social-imperialism aie bogged dor,vn deeper and deelior
in political and economic crises and beset with difficulties at home and abroad and have landed themselves in.
an impasse. Therefore, they have bebome more and
more mad. U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionist socialimpeialism and the reactionaries of varit.lus ct.runtries
are terribly afraid of People's China u,hich is gi'owing
stronger and more consolidated every day. They are
'colluding with each other to cnruy ont in an intensified
manner their common strategy o( o1:posing China. opposing communism and opposing the people and to
conduct nerv military adventures and political deception.

i

I

i

i'

To push more ruthlessly its anti-China, anti-communist
and anti-people policy in order to suppress the nationalliberation struggle of the people of various Asian countries, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique colludes.
with U.S. imperiaLism and peddles its so-called "Asian
collective security system." In Indonesia, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique is making a rvild attempt to
impede the Indonesian revolution and split the Indonesian Comrrunist Party. It has rendered active assistance
to the Suharto-Nasution fascist rnilitary: r.egime, and
gone so far as to line up the Indonesian revisionists and
tenegades to peddle the "road of peaceful transition"
and spread the poison of opposing the people's strugg'1e
of resistance. The more the Sovieb revisionist renegacle
eli.que tries to conceal its social-imperialist nature, the
rnore it reveals its ugly features. In their.,invasion and
rnilitary occupation of Czechosloverkia 1ast. year and in
their armed aggression against Chinei's Chenpao Island
and along the Sino-Soviet frontiers, the Soviet socialimperialists iaid bare their- frenzied and feeble nature
and revealed themselves as the new tsars and their
true colours as a paper tiger. The Chinese people arrned
with invincible Mao Tsetung Thought have given their
military adventures the blow they deserve.

In the past 20 years, the statcmeut said, the People's Republic of China has rcsoiuteh, discharged its
internationalist obligations and helped the people of a1I
countries rviro are fighting for liberation. The Chinese
people armed rvith Mao Tsetung Thought are the true
friends of the Indonesian peop).e. The sympathy and
support given by the people and the Cornmunist Party
of China to the people and the Communist Party of
Indonesia is a manifestation of their loyaity to proletarian internationalism. While expressing firm support
of the Communist Party of China and the Chinese people for the revolution of thel,vorld people in his report
to the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party
of China, Comrade Lin Piao reiterated the clear-cut
attitude of the Chinese Communist P;rrty and people in
supporting the revolutionary struggle of the Indonesian
people.
i

thq statement rvent on:

The Communist Party,'6f
'
Indonesia, through summing up their past .expel-iende,
criticized and repudiated the Right opportunist and rbvisionist line of the Party leadership of the past, and
came to know the universal truth of the theory of
28

-tlerr/-demooretic

Comrade'Mao Tseting on
rievoltition.
Since then, the Indonesian Cotnmunist-Party held that
soto achieve its complete victory. ,the Indonesian revolution must also follow the road of lhe Chinese revolution," as rvas stated' in the ''Self-Criticism" by the
Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist Pai{y of Indonesia. Under the leadership of the
Communist Party of Indonesia, the Indonesran people
are now foliorving the road traversed b1.- the Chinese
people under the leadership of Comrade Mao Tsetung
and. are rising up arms in hand to wage a revolutionary
armed struggle against the counter-revolutionary ru19
of the Suharto-Nasution fascist military regime. U.S.
imperialisrn's waichdog which is supported by Soviet
revisionism.

Unite and embark on the road of the Chinese re'iiolution, the road illuminated b.r'. Nlai"xism-LeninisniMao Tsetung Thought; this is the determination of the
Mql4ipt-T-qninists and revolutionary people of Indonesia,

the staiement continued. It is because this is the .cg{rect rcrad. a truth borne out by facts. and the road of
universal truth especiaiiy for the colonial, senri-colonial
and semi-feudal countries of Asia, Africa and Latin
America.

The'statement said: As far as the Indonesian Communists and revolutionary people are concertled, Mao
Tsetun! Thought is the greatest assistance the Chine'be
people'render 1,o the Indonesian revolution. The lesson
in blorjd learned by thg Indonesian people in their stru!$!e shorl,s that the fnaonesian revolution callnot win
victoly i{ it departs fr.om l\Iao Tsetung Thought. Only
by inlegr,qting. the universal tr uth of l\'Iarxism-LeninisryMao Tqetung Thotrght with the concrete practice ot.lhe
Indonesian revolution can the Indcnesian people ovepthrow the Suharto-Nasution lascist military regirne and
achieve emancipation. Using Mao Tsetung Thought,qs
weapon, it is possible to defeat any enemy and to set
up a people's denrocratic regime in Indonesia.

The statement said: On the occasion of the 20th
anniversary of the founcling o.[ the People's Republic of
China, the Indonesian Communists and revolutionaiy
people, cherisiring ardent love for and boundless devotion to Mao Tsetung Thought and Chairman Mao's revolutionary 1ine, sincerely and 'ivholeheartediy exprebs
oLlr warnrcst congraLulalions and extcnd our 1ofl,lest
salute.

We rvish that under the wise leadership of Chairman Mao Tsetung, the Chinese peopie, the People's R6-

public of China and the great, glorious and correct
Chincse Communist Party r,l'ill achieve greater successes.
At the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party

of China, Comrade Mao Tsetung gave the instruction
that "after its conclusion, still greater victories rvill'be
won throughout the country." We deeply believe that
this instruction of Comrade Mao Tsetung will certainly
be reaiized since the Chinese people have firn-rly grasped
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(r.S. lmp;erfiolism ls Rot-ting With

Each

Possing Doy
hy Hsin Jen

,

.IJEPUTED to be the most "porverful" countr-y in the
It imperialist bloc, imperialist. U.S.A. ',vas buisting
with arrogance for a time after World War II. Eut its
atom bombs, nttelear \ /eapons, "peace strategy" and
what not have all failed to halt the advanee of history.
Tfie:siruggle of the revolutionaly peoplt, of the rvorld
against U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and rvar
Igng ago deflated this paper tiger. The contradictions
inherent in the capitalist system have also brought U.S.
imperialism cioser and closer to total collapse.
. Capitalism is bound to perish. Socialism is certain
to:flourish. No force on eardh can reverse this general
trend ii.r the development of history.

: ,.

i.a

{
{
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I

Rel;-ing on its inflated economic .and military
strength during Wot'ld War II. Lr.S: imperialism set
about earrying out q,anton aggression and expansion
after the war in a futile attempt to dominate the world.
Acting as international gendarme in suppressing the
revolutionary struggles of the people of various countries, U.S. imperialism has used the gun and the dollar'
to shore up all reaction. By means of bilateral or multilateral agreements, it has formed military alliance
with 48 countries and the pu-ppets it has groomed. It
has set up more than 2,000 military bases and installations abroad and stationed over one million aggressor
troops in more than 30 countries and regions. Committing all kinds of evi], it has unleashed about 10 wars
of aggression and large-scale armed interventions in a
period of about 20 years.
All iis outrages and running amuck notwithstanding,
U.S. imperialism has failed to realize its dream oI world
hegemony. U.S. imperialist aggression and interrrention
have come up against stiif resistance from the people
ot. different countries, especially the people of Asia,
Africa and Latin America. As the great leadcr Chairn-ian lvlao has pointed out. 't.S. imperialism has overieaehed itself. \{tlerever it commits aggression, it puts
a neiv noose around its neck." By its policies of aggression and rn,ar, U.S. imperialism has played a part in
mobilizing th,e peopie of every country. arousing thern
to rise against it and making itself the enemy of the
.wor'Iel's people. In 1he words of the U.S. bour.geois
.press, U.S. imperialism has "met with troubles in almost
.every part of the szorld," "suffcred defeai aftel defeat"
in.Asia, "U.S. policy is in chaos" in Africa, anC the United::States 'isimply finds no safe place:' in Latin Ameriea.
Tire U.S. imperialist aggressors are floundering ir-r the
anti-U.S. tide sw'eeplng the entire globe.
' , Revolutionary struggles are in the ascendant rvhei:ever U.S. irrrperialism extends .its aggr.essive .for:ces.
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This is an inexoi'able larv. Thr:ugh it is ernploying

hundreds of thousands of aggressor t.roops to put
dou,n thc revolutionarl, struggle of the peop)e in south
Viet Nam, the United States has been baclly battered
by the heroic armymen and civilians there. Ttrough it
has set up many military bases and stalionc,d alnrost
100.000 aggressor troops in Thailand. the onll, result is
that the cottntry has become another battlefield where
U.S. imperialism and its running dogs are getting tlreir
lumps. The raging flames of the Thai people's armed
struggle have spread to 33 of the country's 71 provinces. In the Middle East, U.S. imperialism ha-s instigated its tool Israel to launch repeated wars of aggression against the Arab countries, Despite this. the Pirlestinian people have taken up ari:rs in a vigorous gtrLrrrilla rvar in Israel-ruled regions.
The absolute majority'of the armcd struggles rvhich
erupted. or are being waged tenaciously in rnore than
30 countries and regions in Asia, Africa and Latin America in the last 20 years or so are directeci against
U.S. imperialism and the reactionary forces it backs.
U.S. imperialism is besieged ring upon ring by the peopie of Asia, Africa and Latin America and ttre revolutionary people. of the rest of the world.
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U.S. imperialista's ciecline is also reflected in the
rapid decline in the U.S. position in the capitalist world.
Taking advantage of the fact that other capitalist
countries were rveakened by the rvar, U.S. monopoly
capital infiltrated these countries in a big rvay in the
early postw,ar period, establishing coutrol over U.S.
"allies" and piacing the United States in a position of
absolute superiolity in the capitalfst rvorld. The Llnited
States then held 70 per cent of the capitalist rvorld's
gold reserves, acc'ounted for over half of its total industrial production and had 31.7 per cent of its total volume
of exports. But all this is now a thing of the past. U'S'
gold reserves drvindied to 11,100 million dollars last
Ma-v, or less than half of the 1949 figure. At the same
tirne. the doliai' holdings of other countries llave exceeded 35.000 rnillion dollars. The U.S. dollar's dominant
pcsition in the capitalist rvorld has become completel-v
shaky. The U.S. ralio in the industrial production of
the capitalist couirtries has been falling continuously.
As a result of the sharp competition in capitalist
rnarket,s, the Lr.S. share of the capitalist countries' exports fell to 16,6 pe,r' cent, in, 196?. The favourable
balance in U.S. foreign trade has lost much ground in
.the last fc'w 1,si11s, follor,r,ed by a deficit of more tharr
68 mill.ion doilar.s in the first quarter of this year its firxt trade deJicit ,since '1950. U.S. imperialism has
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dunlpit€ goods abroad and trade
surpluses to make up the huge intetnalional payments
deficits arising from its aggression and expansion
against other countries. The weakening of the U.S.
position in the capitalist world market reflects the
grorving decline of U.S. imperialism.
The change in the balance of forces among the capitalist countries has made some West European countries unwilling to continue their role as U.S. "satellite
states" any longer. The United States can no longer
simply order them about as it did in the past. Various
aggressive military groupings are all meens by which
U.S. imperialism controls its "allies." According to the
depended on

U.S. press, however, "these alliances are more and more
in a mess," some having become "a skeleton." NATO and
the U.S. headquarters were driven out of France in 1967,
and the U.S. military bases there removed. There has
been endless bickering in the last few years by the members of the aggressive NATO bloc over sharing military
expenditures, setting up nuclear forces, and many

other

questions.

The imperialist bloc has fallen apart. The dominant position of U.S. imperialism has been shaken to
its foundations. As the U.S. press has wailed, "A whole
era has ended for the United States, an era in rvhich
the United States tried to use money and its military
po\4'er to win world leadership."

Ht
Chairman Mao pointed out as far back as 1947:
"The economic power of US. irnperialism, which grew
during World War II, is conlronted with unstable and
daily shrinking domestic and foreign markets." "Tho
war boom in the United States of America was only
temporary. The strength of the Uaited States of Ameriea is only superficial and transient."
Feverish armaments expansion and war preparations and aggression abroad have plunged U.S. imperiat-

ism into irremediable financial and monetary

crises.

The United States has had financial deficits in at least
1? of the 23 fiscal years since the end of World War 1I.
To offset the huge deficits which have reached a high
of more than 120,000 million dollars, the U.S. Government has no choice but to issue federal bonds and put
more banknotes in circulation rvithout any qualms. This
has given rise to an unprecedented serious inflati.on. By
the end of last year, U.S. g6vernrrrent bonds had reach-

ed a sum of more than 370,000 rnillion dollars, or 18
tinres the 1933 figure. In the year of 1968 along the
amount of currency in cireulation in the United States
rcse by 11 per cent the biggest rate of increase in
the postwar year* Eefore
he took over power, Nixon
boasted that he would check inflation after assuming
office. But in the less than one year sinee he got his
hands on the presidential 'throne,', two more bonds
were issued in the United States. Inflation inevitally
leads to soaring prices. Even US. ofticial quarters
have had to admit that a dollar is now the equivalent
of j,ust a little more than B? cents in 1989.
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With the worsening of the economic situation, U.S.
monopoly capital has hastened its ons)aught against the
American people and shifted the burden of difficulties
and crises on to the working people. Taxes paid out
by the Amer:ican people in 1968 averaged 1,100 dollars
per capita, or 30 per cent more than in 1965, and sharp
prioe increases have further reduced their purchasing
power. Along with the daily shrinking of the foreign
markets as a result of cut-throat competition betr-een
the capitalist countries, the steady downu'ard trend in
U.S. industrial production has been inevitable. Four
"over-production'' crises took place in the United States
between 1945-61, the 1957-58 one causing industrial
production to drop by L4 per cent. At present, the iron
and steel, the automobile and the construction industries,
regarded as the three pillars of the U.S. economy, and
many other important industries are again bogged dorvn
by difficulties sluggish sales and production cuts.
Auto production- in the first seven and a half months of
this year fell by B per eent as compared rvith the corresponding period last year. Iron and steel output in
the first five months of 1969 was 3.6 per cent less than
in the same 1968 period. The United States is facing
a new economic crisis.
Ail this has inevitably sharpened ciass contradictions in the United States. Breaking the shackles put
on them by the scab trade union bosses, more and more
working people have risen in courageous struggles. Last
year alone, U.S. workers went on strike almost 5,000
times
the largest number of annual strikes in the last
- The mighty Afro-American struggle has dealt
15 years.
a heavy blow to U.S. imperialism, which has long been
beset with difficulties at home and abroad. The AfroAmerican struggle against violent repression last year
swept rnore than 160 cities in the short space of .seven
days. The progressive U.S. student movernent has surged

ahead vi.gorously since last year.

In some places,

students took up arms to use revolutionary violence to
oppose armed suppr'ession by the reactionary troops and
police. Tl-re alarmed U.S. bourgeois press has referred

to this as "shocking" and "chilling."
For the U.S. ruling clique, inflation and the rer'olutionary mas,s movement at home have become the
two most distressing inter:nal ploblems. drfficult probIems which it cannot solve. Aclrt€ c,ontradic-r.ions and

1

fierce clashes ar'e as threatening a-s a Uve volcano. US.
imperialism is sitting on this rolcano.

***
U.S. imperialism is going downhill precipitously.
Of course- it will never get off the stage of history of
its o*'n accord. Again and again, historical experience
tm proved that the irnperialists always attempt to find
a way out through rnrm when they reach a dead eud.
But the world situation today is vastly different from
what it was before WorJd War II. The balance of forces
is moving against imperialism, rnodern revisionism

and all reaction. Should the aggressors dare to unleash
a war', they are bound to be punished by the rvorld's
people, who wilI thr,Qw imper-ialisrn, ref isionism and
reaction into the grave.
Peking Seui*o, No.
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against them. Despite stern protests
by the Chinese fisheimen, the U.S.
pirates wildly opened fire on the

ted by U.S. military aircraft and
warships in their continuous, unbridled provocations against Chi-

At the same
time, military aircraft sent by U.S.
imperialism flew several sorties in
succession over the Chinese fishing
fleet, circled above them several
,Chinese fishermen.
times and even dived at thern- The
, Between September 1g and 24, armed personnel aboard a U.S.
when 24 Chinese fishing vessels, military helicopter even threatened
inying Chinese national flags, from the fishermen on the Chinese vessels
,Hoihong, Suikai and Yeungkong with pistols and carbines. On Octocounties in Kwangtung Province ber 4, tlr'o US. military planes
were fishing on the high seas in the *'ildly strafed four other Chinese
Bac Bo Gulf, a U.S. missile-carry-ing fishing vessels which were fishing
eruiser and a U.S. destroyer follorved in the above-mentioned area. This
in their ryake and made pr-ovocations was a most serious crime commit-

nese fishing fleets on the high seas

(Continued from p. 70.)
provocations against Chinese fishing
lfleets on the high seas in the Bac Bo
lcdt over a period of many days. He
llodged a serious protest with U.S.
,imperialism against this piracy which
lthreatens the lives and property of
;
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Chinese fishing vessels.

The spokesman for the Chinese
Foreign Illinistry sternly rvarned the

U.S. imperialists that they

deserve.
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must

stop such criminal provo.cations immediately. The da5's when the great
Chinese p'eople couid be bullied are
gone once and for all. If they dare
to continue making trouble. they will
be lifting a rock onl5r to drop it on
their own feet and will not be able
to escape the punishment theY
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A red bonner roised by our greot leaCer Chsirnron Moo himself, Tochoi is o bril-

ry

liont exomple in building s new, sociolist countryside in Chino.
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Holding high the greot red bonner of Moo Tsetung Thought, the people of Tochoi
study ond opply Choirnnon Mqo's works in o living woy ond firmly

:i&

odlebthe

so-

ciolist direction in the struggle between the proletoriot ond the bourgeoisie, h,etween

.:
.l

)tJ

:-

the sociolist ond the copitolist roods, ond between the proletorion revolutionory ond
the bourgeois reoctionory lines. Fully disploying the revo!utionory spirit o{ hord work
ond self-relionce ond of forming for the revolution, they hove built their poor mountoin villoge left over from the old society into o nerv ond thriving sociolist Tochoi.
This qlbum shows the Tochsi peoples imrneosurqble loyotty to

Ckit.mn F*ecg

revolutionory line ond demonstrqtes their heroic endeqvours in the socialist reyolu-

tion and sociolist construction.
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